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ABSTRACT OF THESIS

A PILOT INVESTIGATION OF AN INSTRUMENT
FOR THE ASSESSMENT OF FEEDING DISORDERS IN
CHILDREN WITH SEVERE DISABILITIES
The purpose of this pilot investigation was to assess the inter-rater reliability of
an expert-validated pediatric feeding assessment, designed for clinician use with children
who have severe disabilities. The tool would ideally allow for standardization of the
clinical mealtime assessment process.
A comprehensive review of available feeding instruments revealed that there is a
need for an assessment tool for children with motor and developmentally based feeding
problems. In response to this need, a new clinician administered instrument called the
Mealtime Assessment Tool for Children (MATCH) was developed in order to guide the
assessment of a child during a clinical meal.
The items on the MATCH were selected based on expert validation of normal and
abnormal feeding patterns that remain constant across the feeding assessments found in
the literature. The tool includes a rating scale that allows for gradation of the severity of
the problem. Child participants were taped while eating, and clips were rated by four
SLPs using the MATCH. The resulting data was analyzed quantitatively, and it was
found that across items there was a strong percentage agreement.
KEYWORDS: Pediatric Feeding Assessment, Clinical Mealtime Assessment,
Children with Severe Disabilities, Assessment Instruments,
Observational Assessment.
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Introduction
With incidence and prevalence of feeding disorders at rates as high as 90% in
populations of children with severe and complex physical and medical disabilities, there
is a significant and ongoing need for a systematic mealtime assessment tool for the
observation of oral feeding patterns by trained Speech Language Pathology clinicians
(Arvedson, 2002; Benfer, 2012; Heckathorn, 2016).
For children with feeding disorders, mealtimes are often prolonged and laborious
(VanDahm, 2012). Poor feeding skills may lead to malnutrition, and limited liquid intake
may increase the risk of hypohydration (Arvedson, 2007). Over time, food and oral
aversions may develop as a result of the associated pain and discomfort of mealtimes
(Arvedson, 2002; VanDahm, 2012). The long-term consequences for a child diagnosed
with pediatric dysphagia can be severe, and higher mortality rates are seen in some
populations (Benfer, 2012).
Currently there is an overabundance of published pediatric feeding tools, and
although these tools have some clinical utility, they frequently have no published
psychometric value, and rarely measure responsiveness to treatment (Benfer, 2012;
Heckathorn, 2016). In addition, these assessments, do not often target children with
severe disabilities and seldom hone in on specific normal and abnormal oral feeding
patterns (Thoyre, 2014). Because of this, the literature often encourages SLPs to create
their own system for mealtime observation (Arvedson, 2002; Morris & Klein, 2000).
Variability among assessments leads to inconsistency and may hinder optimal
identification of pediatric feeding disorders (Benfer, 2012; Benfer, 2017).
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This thesis will address three main targets. They are: a review of current pediatric
feeding assessments to determine needs in this area; development of a prototype of a
pediatric mealtime assessment, and determination of the inter-rater reliability of the
instrument developed.
In order to avoid needlessly adding to the large number of existing assessments, a
comprehensive search was made of available tools in the literature. All published and
accessible reproducible tools were analyzed according to study criteria to determine
whether there is a persisting need for a clinician based mealtime assessment tool to
evaluate feeding in children (aged 1:0-18:0) with severe disabilities. The following
review of the literature was completed to determine the need for development of a new
tool for pediatric feeding assessment, and if so, determine the probable content and
design of such an instrument.
Literature Review
An Overview of Pediatric Feeding Disorders
Pediatric feeding encompasses the mealtime environment, acceptance of food or
liquid into the mouth, movement of the bolus through the oral cavity and pharynx, and
entry of the bolus into the upper esophageal sphincter (ASHA, n.d.; Benfer, 2012).
Pediatric Feeding and Swallowing Disorders fall into the category of dysphagia
(ASHA, n.d.). Difficulty may materialize before, during, or after the mealtime. Before a
meal, one might see food aversion or refusal. During the meal, there may be oral
sensorimotor disabilities, atypical or delayed mastery of feeding patterns, or physical and
structural inability to swallow food and liquid safely and efficiently. Finally, food may be
expulsed or refluxed after the meal (ASHA, n.d.; Arvedson, 2002; Heckathorn, 2016). In
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addition, pediatric feeding disorders may involve a compromise of the swallowing
process. Four distinct phases comprise the swallow. These phases included the oral
preparation phase, oral transit phase, pharyngeal phase, and esophageal phase. The first
two phases, oral preparation and oral transit, are fully or partially visible to the trained
clinical observer during mealtime assessment and so will be the focus of this thesis. The
remaining two phases, pharyngeal phase and esophageal phase, are only visible during
imaging studies (ASHA, n.d.). Disorders of the swallow result in impacts ranging from
poor nutrition to potential life threatening conditions (Arvedson, 2007).
Incidence and prevalence of feeding disorders. Due to large variation among
the population at risk for pediatric feeding and swallowing disorders, as well as the lack
of standardization among assessment tools, the exact incidence and prevalence of feeding
disorders is difficult to isolate (Arvedson, 2008). Among the general population, the
incidence of feeding disorders is estimated to be approximately 25–45% (Arvedson,
2008; Heckathorn, 2016). As might be expected, the incidence is much higher in
medically complex children. In fact, it is reported that between 70-80% of children with
developmental disabilities or significant medical issues have feeding or swallowing
disorders (Arvedson, 2008; Benfer, 2012). A higher prevalence exists in children with
physical disabilities, and 90% of all children with cerebral palsy have dysphagia. This has
been shown to increase their rates of morbidity and mortality (Arvedson, 2008; Thoyre,
2014; Benfer, 2012).
Common causes of feeding disorders. Pediatric feeding disorders vary widely in
presentation and etiology. Possible causes and contributing factors of pediatric dysphagia
are low birth weight, prematurity, genetic syndromes, dysarthria, congenital heart
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disease, neurological disorders, and gastrointestinal problems (Arvedson, 2008; Benfer,
2012; Heckathorn, 2016; VanDahm, 2012; Thoyre, 2005). The major varieties of feeding
disorders are motor-based, sensory-based, structurally based, experientially based, and
combination feeding problems (Morris & Klein, 2000). This study focuses on assessment
of motor-based, or combination feeding problems.
Risks and long-term effects of feeding disorders. The anatomy and physiology
of the swallowing mechanism itself is frequently affected in the medically complex
population and deficits in timing, coordination, and execution of oral feeding patterns
pose an immediate threat (Arvedson, 2008). Aspiration and/or penetration of food and
liquid or airway obstruction may result from these deficits, and children with severe
disabilities are at greater risk for aspiration pneumonia (Morris & Klein 2000; Benfer,
2012; Benfer, 2017). In addition, the impact of a feeding disorder goes beyond the
immediate nutritional consequences. Parent bonding is affected, access to school, and
future communication disorders are all a direct result of poor or delayed feeding skill
development (Kleinert, 2014).
The Speech Language Pathologist’s role in feeding disorders. According the
American Speech-Language Hearing Association (ASHA) 2016 guidelines for practice,
the speech language pathologist’s (SLP’s) scope of practice includes diagnosis of
pediatric dysphagia, development and execution of treatment, and documentation of
clinical progress. They also act as fundamental members of the multidisciplinary
pediatric feeding team (Mairs, 2016). SLPs who specialize in pediatric feeding disorders
are fluent in knowledge of normal and abnormal swallowing anatomy and physiology,
and can identify abnormal feeding patterns indicative of feeding disorders. In addition,
4

SLPs perform comprehensive assessment of at risk groups, oftentimes demonstrating
expertise in both objective measures such as MBS and FEES, as well as clinical feeding
evaluation (ASHA, n.d.; ASHA, 2016).

Comprehensive evaluation of feeding disorders. One of the most important roles
of the SLP is the clinical feeding evaluation. It is meant to be an organized and
systematic process during which the clinician gathers information through case history,
caregiver concerns, medical diagnosis, and a clinical mealtime assessment (VanDahm,
2014). A comprehensive pediatric feeding evaluation should follow the framework
adapted from the International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF)
model (see Figure 1, below). This allows the clinician to gauge the impact of the child’s
feeding disorder in the context of the mealtime environment, participation, mealtime
activity constraints, and the impact of complex feeding-related medical conditions
(Benfer, 2017; WHO, 2001).
Figure 1. ICF Framework Applied to Children with Severe Feeding Disorders

Figure 1. ICF Framework Applied to Children with Severe Feeding Disorders. Adapted
from The ICF Framework (WHO, 2001).
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In order to thoroughly assess a child at risk for pediatric dysphagia, a skilled
clinician must systematically obtain each element of the comprehensive evaluation
(Benfer, 2012). Various methods of gathering information are the chart review,
parent/caregiver report or interview, objective measurements such as VFSS and FEES,
and finally, observation of the child during a mealtime to assess feeding abilities
(Arvedson, 2008; Benfer, 2012; VanDahm, 2014).
To begin with, the chart review provides important medical and surgical history
and may supply a diagnosis. Next, the parent/caregiver report or interview may offer
valuable first-hand knowledge about the child’s feeding history (Arvedson, 2002; Mairs,
2018). Objective measures are then obtained to assess the structure and function of the
swallowing mechanism, and finally a clinical mealtime assessment is conducted for
professional appraisal of feeding performance (ASHA, n.d.).
The clinical mealtime assessment for feeding disorders. The clinical mealtime
assessment is paramount to the comprehensive assessment process, and provides a basis
for goal development, intervention selection, and progress monitoring (VanDahm, 2012).
Throughout the clinical mealtime assessment, the SLP scrutinizes the introduction of the
meal to the child, and the execution of the Oral Preparation Phase and some of the Oral
Transit Phase (Thoyre, 2005). Assessment of the Oral Phases should include visualization
of sucking, chewing, and all other oral feeding patterns, both normal and abnormal,
involved in bolus formation and propulsion (Benfer, 2012). All patterns observed during
the mealtime should be thoroughly defined and systematically obtained to allow for reevaluation as therapy progresses (Thoyre, 2005).
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The ideal assessment tool would take the etiology of the feeding disorder into
consideration. It must have clinical utility, guide systematic evaluation of oral feeding
patterns during a clinical mealtime, be clinician-administered, and above all, be valid and
reliable. Feeding patterns should be defined, and score interpretation should be available
in a manual along with administration instructions. The assessment should also show
responsiveness, that is, the ability of the tool to measure change over time (Arvedson,
2002; Morris & Klein, 2000; VanDahm, 2012; ASHA, n.d.).
Pediatric Feeding Assessment Tools Available in the Literature.
To determine what is currently available for the assessment of pediatric feeding
and what gaps exist in this area, a review of the literature was performed. The purpose of
this was to identify all pediatric feeding assessment tools available pertaining to children,
particularly those with severe and complex disabilities who are age 1:0-18:0. Because the
focus of this study is children with motor-based, or combination feeding problems, the
following tools were excluded: those intended for the NICU and adult populations, as
well as behavioral or sensory-based assessments. Many of the tools in this area are
widely used already, and some are even well supported. As result, any of the assessments
encountered within the literature search that were meant for these populations were
excluded.
Four electronic databases were searched using key terms; results were scanned
for appropriateness based on title or abstract (see Appendix A, Table 1. Summary of
Database Search). All published and available assessment instruments were collected for
analysis using predetermined inclusion/exclusion criteria (see Table 1 below). Five
systematic reviews were obtained (Benfer, 2012; Heckathorn, 2016; Sanchez, 2015;
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Sellers, 2013b; Speyer, 2018), along with four separate studies concerning tools for
feeding assessment (Arslan, 2016; Thoyre, 2014; Sellers, 2013a; Thoyre, 2005). In
addition, three major texts in the field of pediatric feeding were scoured to include any
reproducible assessments in the analysis.
Table 1: Inclusion/Exclusion Criteria for Pediatric Assessments in the Literature
Inclusion criteria









Exclusion criteria


Psychometrically sound
(Validity and Content
Reliability)
Available (In print, no
certification required)
Mealtime observation
Responsiveness
Clinician Report
Means of score
interpretation/instruction
More than 50% feeding and
swallowing related
Used for population with severe
complex medical conditions
ages 1:0-18:0






Less than 50% of the assessment is
feeding/swallowing related
NICU/Infant/Adult only assessments
Behavioral/Sensory/Environmental
based assessments
Parent-report
Outdated/Unavailable

A comprehensive list of all available pediatric assessments was compiled (see
Appendix A, Table 2. Published, Available, and Developing Pediatric Feeding
Assessments). In total 80 assessments were analyzed. Tools were eliminated using the
exclusion criteria above. If the assessments were less than 50% feeding or swallowing
related they were disqualified. Any inaccessible assessments were eliminated. Tools used
for infant, NICU, or adult populations were excluded. If the assessment was primarily
behavioral based or focused on environmental factors it was also excluded. Additionally,
assessments were omitted if they were a parent report rather than the clinician’s
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evaluation of the child’s abilities.
Excluded assessment tools. Of the 80 tools found in the literature, thirteen
assessments were eliminated owing to the fact that they were less than 50% swallowing
and feeding related. These included: the AEPS, CCITSN, CCTI, CEBQ, CFQ, CMFBQ,
CTCAE, DASH-3, DAYC-2, DSFS, FES, OAG, and the PMAS.
Fifteen more tools were excluded due to inaccessibility, twelve of which were
referenced in a systematic review by Sellers et al (2014). They found that of the
following inaccessible tools, none had validity or reliability: Portuguese survey of CP in
Europe scale, Norwegian Survey of CP in Europe scale, Feeding Difficulty Symptom
Score, Dysphagia Management Staging Scale, Oxford feeding study, North American
growth project questionnaire, Gisel and Alphonce Classification System, and tools by
Hung et al., Morton et al., Reilly et al., Zerilli et al., and Erkin et al. (Sellers, 2014). The
remaining three tools were the Holistic Feeding Observation Form, School Functional
Assessment, and the WeeFIM-Functional Independence Measure for Children.
Next, seventeen tools found in the literature on pediatric feeding assessments did
not pertain to the target population (1:0-18:0), rather, were meant for adults, infants, and
neonates. These tools were: the SWAL-QoL, SAFE, FDA-2, DEP, BED, IFSQ, IFTI,
NOMAS, PASSFP, PSAS, PIBBS, SOMA, SAIB, Non-nutritive sucking scoring system,
Feeding questionnaire, Clinical feeding evaluation of infants, and the Infant feeding
evaluation form.
Eleven assessments targeted behavioral-based feeding disorders or pertained
primarily to the feeding environment and so were inappropriate for this study: the DINE,
STEP-Child, BASOFF, BAMBI, CEBI, Behavior focused feeding assessment, Eating
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Profile, Feeding assessment, Mealtime behavior questionnaire, Parental feeding
questionnaire, Data collection Sheet for tracking feeding behaviors (VanDahm, 2012).
It is common for tools to be parent report rather than clinician report. Ten of the
assessments were excluded as a result: the CEBI, STEP-Child, SWAL-QoL, AYCE,
BAMBI, Palmer Protocol Feeding Summary (VanDahm, 2012), BPFAS, CFAQ, MBQ,
and the MCH Feeding Scale (Heckathorn, 2016; Sanchez, 2015; Speyer, 2018;
VanDahm, 2012).
Assessment tools considered for inclusion. After preliminary elimination of all
tools that failed to meet the inclusion criteria, the literature was analyzed in further detail
for tools that might meet the inclusion criteria as listed in Table 1 above. Many of the
tools that were excluded appeared in the same studies as those that were included in this
study.
Tools with published psychometric properties. In a systematic review of pediatric
assessments for feeding, Speyer et al. (2018) analyzed the psychometric properties of
twenty-two instruments using the COSMIN checklist. Twelve of the tools were found to
have no psychometric properties at all. The remaining ten assessment tools were analyzed
for internal consistency, reliability, measurement error, content validity, structural
validity, hypothesis testing, criterion validity, and responsiveness. These ten tools were:
the BAMF-OMD, CEBI, DDS, MFP, NOMAS, OMAS, PASSFP, PSAS, PIBBS, and the
SOMA.
The results of this study indicated the following: the BAMF-OMD was unreliable
but valid; the OMAS had intermediate reliability, with validity; the PIBBS was unreliable
with intermediate validity; the SOMA was reliable with no (or intermediate) validity; and
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the DDS had moderate reliability and moderate validity. None of these assessments
measured responsiveness, that is, the sensitivity of the tool to the child’s progress over
time (Speyer, 2018).
According to criteria based on levels of evidence by Schellingerhout et al. (2012),
the DDS was reported as having the highest overall quality score and the strongest
evidence for sound psychometric properties among the assessments in the systematic
review. The DDS offered moderate reliability, moderate content validity, moderate
structural validity, and strong hypothesis testing, but had no reported responsiveness
testing (Speyer, 2018).
Tools for children with severe disabilities. In a systematic review published by
Benfer et al. (2012), nine measures were identified for use with children who have
neurodevelopmental disabilities, specifically Cerebral palsy. These assessments were the
BAMF-OMD, BASOFF, DDS, FBS, FFAm, GVA, OMAS, PSAS, and the SOMA. Each
assessment was analyzed for published psychometric data. The DDS and SOMA were
found to have the strongest measures and had the most clinical utility (Benfer 2012). In
addition, a tenth tool called the EDACS was reviewed, however it was not intended for
assessment of eating and drinking patterns (EDACS, 2013).
Tools summarized in the literature by type. In a systematic review by
Heckathorn et al. (2016); both electronic databases, and well-known textbooks were
searched for available pediatric feeding assessment tools. This search revealed thirty
assessments. These were summarized based on respondent type, target
population, assessment design, domains of assessment, and scoring. Of the thirty tools,
twenty-four did not have instruction for scoring and interpretation of scores, eleven were
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parent report, nine were case history style, and only two took an observational approach
(Heckathorn, 2016). Heckathorn et al. concluded that there is high incidence of parent
reporting of abnormal feeding function, and well-validated clinician administered
assessment tools are still needed.
Assessments selected for comparison of properties. After exclusion criteria
were applied to all 80 tools found in the literature, the properties of the remaining thirtyone assessments were compared systematically to determine if any met the study
inclusion criteria (see Appendix A. Table 3, Comprehensive Comparison of Tool
Properties). Of these, only five tools met most of the study criteria. A summary of these
five tools can be found in Table 2 below.

Y

Y

Y

?

Y

Fair
34%

Y

0:8-2:0

Y

Y

Y

?

Fair
43%

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

?

Y

Limited

Limited

Y

N

Y

Y

?

Y

Y

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

?

KCPS

OMAS

Y
3-13
Y
2:0-16:0
Y

Table 2. Tools that Met Most Study Criteria. ? = the tool meets most study criteria and
warrants closer examination. Fair/Limited= descriptors given during the systematic
reviews by Heckathorn et al. and Speyer et al.
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Criteria Met

Y
2-21

Psychometric
Properties

Clinician Report
Y

GVA

SOMA

50% Feeding &
Swallowing Related

Responsiveness
N

Y
58%
Fair
44%
Fair
50%

DDS

Score Interpretation

Content Validity
N

Reliability

Tool

Target Population

Table 2: Tools that Met Most Study Criteria

A closer analysis of the five assessments shows that although these tools best met
the study inclusion criteria, they were lacking in some way. The GVA (Gisel & Ramsay,
2000), had some psychometric value, however it is intended for assessment via video
rather than clinical mealtime observation (Heckathorn, 2016). The OMAS (Ortega, et al.,
2009) has a single brief scale with 7 items related to tongue and jaw movement. It
demonstrated poor or intermediate psychometric value and was not responsive to change
(Speyer, 2018). An emerging measure called the Karaduman Chewing Performance
Scale (KCPS) (Arslan, 2016) was created in the field of dentistry and met all study
criteria however; it pertains only to chewing patterns, which is incomplete for feeding
assessment.
The DDS (Sheppard, 1986) was the most highly recommended tool across
studies. It demonstrated the most rigorous psychometric properties, but had no published
content validity. In addition, costly certification is required for use (Benfer, 2012;
Heckathorn, 2016; Speyer, 2018). The SOMA (Skuse, et al., 1995) was also highly
recommended in the literature, and met all study criteria except that the tool was intended
only for the infant population, and in addition, the SOMA is out of print (Benfer, 2012).

The Need for a Systematic Clinical Mealtime Assessment Tool
To summarize the problem, there is no standard published assessment for the
clinical mealtime that targets feeding disorders in children with severe disabilities
between the ages of 1.0 and 18. The multitude of available assessments that are currently
being used in pediatric feeding often target the child’s global development and dedicate
only small sections to feeding or swallowing. Other tools focus on the behavioral aspects
of feeding and the effects of the environment rather than the oral feeding patterns used
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while eating. Some of the most frequently used assessments are parent report rather than
clinician report, and while this type of information has clinical value, responses may tend
towards parental bias (Morris & Klein, 2000).
Most published assessments have limited or poor psychometric value. Even the
few stronger assessments recommended in the literature target infant or adult populations,
are not comprehensive, require costly certification, or are unavailable. In addition, studies
often conclude that these assessments should be used with caution due to incomplete or
missing psychometric data. Because of the plethora of tools available for feeding
disorders across the profession and their reported lack of evidence, speech language
pathologists often create their own system for mealtime assessment, and this tactic
prevents systematization of evaluation and best treatment practices.
The Response to the Need for a Clinical Mealtime Assessment Tool
In the area of pediatric feeding there is a need for a tool that can be easily and
systematically used across clinicians for children with motor and developmentally based
feeding problems. This tool would ideally allow for the development of a standardized
mealtime assessment. It is essential that a mealtime assessment tool be clinically useful,
psychometrically sound, provide definition of terminology, include a manual for scoring
and interpretation, and allow for repeat measurement of the clinical mealtime to monitor
therapy progress (Thoyre, 2014; Heckathorn, 2016; VanDahm, 2012). Information
obtained during a clinical mealtime assessment should provide an accurate picture of the
child’s current feeding ability and allow for rating of each normal and abnormal oral
feeding pattern (Thoyre, 2014). This would allow the clinician to target very specific
feeding related patterns and optimize treatment progress (Heckathorn, 2016).
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The purpose of this thesis was to begin the development of a prototype of a
systematic, formalized, and scoreable pediatric mealtime feeding assessment for children
with severe or complex feeding disorders. As a result, an expert-validated measure
entitled the Mealtime Assessment Tool for Children (MATCH) was formulated by the
Primary Investigator (PI) and refined together with the thesis chair. The MATCH was
designed to be completed by a SLP clinician, and allows for the assessment of oral
feeding skills in children between the ages of one and eighteen with severe or complex
disabilities. This measure includes not only a clinical interview portion for the collection
of information regarding underlying conditions and etiology, but also a portion for
assessing and rating normal and abnormal oral feeding patterns during a mealtime. The
inclusion of a rating and scoring scale offers a much-needed way to systematize pediatric
feeding assessment across SLPs. A final portion of the tool focuses on feeding-related
sensory, general, and environmental observations. The MATCH is also accompanied by a
user manual that provides directions for scoring and interpretation. Lastly, the MATCH
has the potential to measure the child’s progress following treatment, and further studies
will be conducted to establish responsiveness.
The Research Question
This research sought to answer the question: “What is the inter-rater reliability of
a new expert-validated instrument across speech language pathologists who specialize in
pediatric feeding?” This tool called the Mealtime Assessment Tool for Children
(MATCH) was designed to be used with children age 1:0-18:0 with severe or complex
disabilities who are developing oral feeders. This investigation was conducted after
obtaining approval from the University of Kentucky’s Institutional Review Board.
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Methods
Development of the MATCH
A comprehensive evaluation of the literature including systematic reviews of all
feeding assessments available in pediatrics was completed. This revealed the need for a
pediatric mealtime assessment tool in the field of speech language pathology, particularly
for children ages 1:0-18:0 who present with abnormal/disordered feeding patterns. As a
result, the Primary Investigator (PI) developed the MATCH and MATCH User Manual
with insight from experts. Development occurred in three phases. In Phase I, available
instruments were examined and selected for a systematic item selection review. Then in
Phase II, a review of the MATCH occurred for expert validity attainment. Finally, during
Phase III, usability feedback on the MATCH and user/scoring manual was obtained.
Establishment of content validity. Throughout the MATCH development
process the primary investigator sought to establish content validity in two ways. The
first was an item selection review of a number of available pediatric mealtime assessment
tools, which were collected from texts and class materials. All items in these tools were
cataloged, and analyzed by the PI to formulate a prototype of the MATCH (see Appendix
B, Table 1.). The second method for establishing content validity was an expert review of
the MATCH. The previous examination of the literature for available feeding tools was
used as a basis for a series of inclusion and exclusion criteria for the item selection
review.
Inclusion/exclusion criteria for MATCH development. As part of Phase I of the
MATCH development process, the PI obtained both physical and electronic copies of
available pediatric feeding assessments. Among these was an observational assessment
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used in the University of Kentucky College of Health Sciences course, CSD 745,
“Pediatric Feeding and Motor Speech Disorders” J. Kleinert, 2017, as well as nine others
located in both professional texts and peer reviewed publications. These included parentreports, clinician observations, reproducible forms, checklists, tables, and defined oralfeeding patterns. Items were systematically recorded in an excel spreadsheet and
analyzed for commonality (see Appendix B, Table 1).
In order to be considered for the item selection review, these pediatric feeding
instruments had to have been developed within the field of speech and language
pathology; had to assess feeding patterns observed during a child’s mealtime; and finally,
the instrument had to pertain oral feeders who were at a minimum drinking liquids, and
who were ready to transition to solid foods.
Item selection review. In Phase I, an item selection review was completed on ten
currently available feeding assessments that were selected based on the
inclusion/exclusion criteria. The MATCH includes three divisions, the second of which
contains a rating scale for the normal and abnormal oral-feeding patterns that may be
observed during a mealtime. Five of the ten instruments analyzed during the item
selection review were selected due to emphasis on oral-feeding patterns exhibited during
a clinical mealtime assessment. Items included in the rating portion of the MATCH were
those that showed agreement across these five instruments (see Table 3 below). The
remaining instruments were analyzed for recurring assessment items related to case
history or feeding-related observations. These items comprised the initial proto-type of
the MATCH, and were refined during the expert review.
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Table 3: Reproducible Tools Content Comparison
Glossary of Terms Related to Oral- Observational/Clinical
Motor Function in Feeding
Feeding Assessment
(Alexander, 1980; Alexander, 1995) (Kleinert, CSD 745 2017)

Developmental Pre-feeding Checklist Oral Motor Function and
(Morris and Klein, 2000)
Feeding Assessment
(Arvedson, 2002)

Atypical oral-motor function
Table/Defined Oral-motor patterns
related to Feeding development
(VanDahm, 2012)

Rooting Response

Peri-oral response to
stimulation
Suckle Pattern
Suck/Swallow Pattern
SSB Pattern

————

Rooting response

Rooting reflex

4/5

Suckling
Sucking/swallowing liquids
Coordination of SSB

Suckling
Sucking
SSB: normal, uncoordinated

Suckling
Sucking
SSB

5/5
5/5
4/5

Phasic Bite

Phasic/reflexive bite

Phasic bite reflex

5/5

Munching
Controlled sustained bite
Rotary jaw movement
Jaw stabilization

Anticipatory oral movements
on food presentation
Munching
Controlled/sustained bite
Mature Chew
Stabilizes jaw on cup

Jaw: Munching
Controlled sustained bite
Jaw: Rotary
Stabilizes jaw on cup with teeth

Mandible: Vertical [munch]
————
Mandible: Rotary
Jaw stabilization

Munching pattern
————
Rotary chew
————

Tongue lateralization
Tonic bite

Lateralize tongue
Neurological patterns

Tongue: lateralizes
————

Lateral tongue movement
————

Tongue lateralization
Tonic biting

————
————

Lip closure/lips clean spoon
Liquid food loss/drool

Lip closure/seal
Food/drool loss

Lip closure
Residue/liquid/drool

————
————

Purse-string
Cheek/lip retraction
Tongue retraction
(with anterior tongue
elevation)
Jaw thrusting
Tongue thrusting
Exaggerated tongue
protrusion
Exaggerated Jaw
Closure/Opening
Gag response
————
————

Rounding
Lip/cheek retraction
————

Pursed lips
Lip/cheek retraction
Tongue retraction

Lip pursing
Lip retraction
Retractions

Lip Pursing
Cheek/lip retraction
Tongue retraction (with anterior
tongue elevation)

Jaw reflexes
Neurological patterns
Effects of jaw stability on
tongue
Jaw stability

————
————
Tongue protrusion
Relaxed low-tone
————

————
Tongue movement: Thrusting
Tongue protrusion
Muscle tone (low)
————

Jaw thrusting (protrusion/retraction)
Tongue thrusting
Exaggerated tongue protrusion

Gag
Jaw stability
Symmetry
Tongue Bowling
Cleans Lip
Retained reflexes
Evidence of A/P

————
————
————
Head/neck extension
Mashing

Gag response
Jaw Stability
Symmetrical/asymmetry
Breast feeding latch
Flow rate in bottle
Tongue elevation
Nasopharyngeal reflux

————
————
————
Transitional suck

Suckling
Sucking
————
Automatic phasic bite

Total Similar
Elements out
of 5 sources

5/5
3/5
5/5
4/5
5/5
3/5
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3/5
3/5
5/5
5/5
4/5

3/5
4/5
5/5
3/5

Exaggerated jaw closure
3/5
2/5
2/5
——
——
——
——

Expert review for content validity. Phase II of MATCH development was an
expert review. This was completed by a panel of three experts in the area of pediatric
feeding and was performed to establish content validity. Experts were part of a
convenience sample selected following recommendation of the thesis chair and the
Director of the Pediatric Outpatient Clinic. In order for the MATCH to be a well-rounded
tool, the PI needed to select experts who could provide differing perspectives. Therefore,
the Speech Language Pathologists included: two professors from different universities
with specialized training in pediatric feeding who each have over 20 years of clinical
experience in this area, as well as one practicing clinician specializing in both teaching,
and pediatric feeding in a large university medical setting to lend a very current
perspective. These experts reviewed a proto-type of the MATCH and provided feedback.
Each of the three expert reviewers critiqued the items on a copy of the MATCH
proto-type itself. They were also provided an electronic form to record comments and
suggestions regarding: quality of the instrument, quality of items included, suggestions
for missing content, and overall impressions of the structure and usability of the
instrument (see Appendix B for Scripts and MATCH Expert Reviewer Form).
All electronic and handwritten feedback was systematically analyzed. This was
done by looking at the comment forms and the MATCH tools from each expert side-byside, marking each overlapping suggestion, and editing the content of the prototype. Then
the remaining comments were carefully reviewed and considered by the investigator and
for incorporation into the final draft of the MATCH. Both the thesis chair and PI met
with an expert pediatric physical therapist to select appropriate vocabulary for areas
where scope of practice overlapped. They also met with two of the pediatric feeding
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experts to verify all MATCH content following changes. Each comment was addressed
by the PI and modifications were made to the tool according to expert suggestion, which
resulted in the final MATCH tool. Overall the MATCH prototype was well received. The
experts commented that “a tool such as this is long overdue”, that it was “useful and
objective” that the “quality is good overall”.
Usability of the MATCH instrument. Phase III of the MATCH development
was the collection of content feedback on the usability of the MATCH instrument as
facilitated by the MATCH User Manual. To truly evaluate the simplicity and ease of
MATCH use, it was determined that feedback on its usability was best collected from a
group of “Beginning Clinicians” in the field of speech language pathology. In order to
accomplish this, four graduate clinicians were selected from the Communication Sciences
and Disorders program at the University of Kentucky. All four were in their second (and
final) year of the program, and each had taken the CSD 745, “Pediatric Feeding and
Motor Speech Disorders” course. Each graduate was selected for their completeness of
classroom knowledge in the subject of pediatric feeding and attention to detail.
Usability feedback. The graduate students were given an electronic copy of the
MATCH instrument and MATCH User Manual as well as a Manual Usability Feedback
Form (see Appendix B for Scripts and Form 2). They were instructed to give feedback on
a.) format and layout style of the manual, b.) clarity of scoring instructions, and finally c.)
ease of instrument use.
Once initial comments were collected from the graduate clinicians, all
overlapping suggestions were addressed immediately. The PI met in person with the
group to collect feedback, and then a second time during an online revision session where
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the graduates were asked to directly disclose their agreement or disagreement with any
comments made or on the existing manual content itself. This option was noted to garner
more direct and efficient scrutiny. Following the revision session, the PI made
appropriate changes to the manual.
The four graduate students were then provided with a finished copy of the tool
and manual and were asked to rate a sample video and provide basic usability feedback.
One graduate commented that scoring the video (Sample video II) took 11 minutes, that
reference to the definitions provided in the manual was necessary, and the tool
successfully “streamlined” clinical mealtime observation process. All three graduate
students commented that they wished that a tool like the MATCH had been available
during their coursework. The MATCH and MATCH User Manual, along with the full
IRB proposal, were submitted and approved by the University of Kentucky IRB.
Pursuing MATCH Inter-rater Reliability
Following the completion of the item selection review and establishment of expert
validity as well as manual usability feedback, the study sought to provide preliminary
inter-rater reliability for the MATCH instrument. In order to do this, video data of child
participants were collected (with parental permission) during mealtime sessions, and then
viewed and rated by practicing clinicians using the MATCH. The resulting data from the
rating session was analyzed both quantitatively and qualitatively in an attempt to
establish inter-rater reliability of the MATCH instrument.
Child Participant recruitment process. The primary investigator collaborated
with the directors of pediatric therapy at two large programs for children with various
disabilities including feeding disorders. Written permission was obtained to record within
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their UK-affiliated facilities and to begin the recruitment process. Recruitment materials
and flyers were provided to the clinic directors to be distributed to the parents of potential
participants who were willing to allow the PI and research team to record video of their
child during a regular mealtime at their current facility. Flyers were distributed through
the facilities’ therapy programs in compliance with UK IRB directives (see Appendix C
for IRB approved flyer, and Facility Permission Form).
Training research assistants. Three senior undergraduate assistants were
selected during a rigorous application and interview process. All came highly
recommended. with previous experience working with children with severe disabilities.
Each research assistant was trained through a series of assignments that verified the
assistants’ thorough understanding of the research material, the consent process, data
collection protocol, and proficiency in the use of the iPad for data collection.
The assistants also received specific training in pediatric feeding in children with
severe disabilities during a mini-seminar given by the thesis chair. The assistants were
taught to minimize their presence during the feeding session while capturing all viable
data during the study. The assistants then completed at least one sample video collection,
and received critiques from the PI. In addition, they were trained in the consent and
assent process as well as in collection of procedural reliability. This was done
systematically and followed specific IRB directives.
Video data collection. The therapy directors of the two facilities contacted the PI
when they had located child participants for video collection during mealtime. The PI and
research assistants then began the consent and video data collection process. Procedural
reliability of consent and data collection was maintained systematically for each
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participant.
Participant consent/assent process. A strict protocol was followed during the
consent process. In order to insure that the protocol was followed, the research team went
to collect consent and video footage in pairs. While the first team member went through
the procedures, the second team member maintained a checklist in order to document the
percentage of procedural reliability during each video data collection session (see
Appendix C for consent/assent forms and procedural reliability checklists). Consent was
then obtained from each participant onsite at the UK affiliated therapy centers.
Video recording. The research team worked with the participant’s regular
therapist to get into position for video recording of the child’s mealtime. The
environment was familiar, comfortable and accessible to the children involved. The
research team recorded video data unobtrusively and systematically using a password
protected iPad mini used solely for this study. Aside from consenting participants, no
other individuals were captured in video footage. In total six video sessions of meals
were recorded. These mealtime videos were then edited for possible use during the
MATCH rating session.
Preparation of video data. Following each recording session, all video data was
returned to the research lab in UK’s Communication Sciences and Disorders department
(Room 120D). There it was transferred to a password-secured, firewall-protected desktop
using an encrypted drive. The PI and thesis chair guided the research assistants in editing
the footage for ease of use during the upcoming rating session.
All editing was done in the research lab (room D120) using MovieMaker video
editing software. Section headers were added and excess footage that did not contain
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mealtime participation was removed. Additionally, each of the four videos was spliced so
that the various textures consumed by the participant during their own mealtimes were
clustered together. The sections were then arranged in the order of appearance on the
MATCH: Liquids-Cup, Liquids-Straw, Puree, and Solids. The videos were then
transferred to a encrypted flash drive and removed from the desktop as per IRB
guidelines.
SLP Subject recruitment process. A number of speech language pathologists
(SLPs) who specialize in the area of pediatric feeding were notified via email about the
opportunity to participate in the research study. This was a convenience sample collected
by reaching out to clinicians who had been guest lecturers at the Univeristy of Kentucky
for the CSD classes; who were alumni of UK; or who currently work with feeding or
swallowing in pediatric populations at UK Hospital or UK Outpatient clinics. Interested
SLPs were then contacted by the PI, and were given a thorough description of their role
as subjects in a pilot investigation of the inter-rater reliability of an expert validated tool
used for scoring mealtimes in children with severe feeding disabilities. Five SLPs
responded positively, and four were able to attend the rating session. None of these SLPs
were involved in the creation or expert validation of the MATCH that took place in
earlier phases of this study. A description of the four SLP subjects is shown in Table 4
below.
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Table 4: SLP Subject Demographics

Subject

Age

Years
as SLP

SLP 1

31

8

8

Experience with
diverse
populations &
severities
Yes

SLP 2

32

7

5

Yes

Univeristy of Missouri

SLP 3

30

3.5

3.5

Yes

Gallaudet University

SLP 4

32

7

6

Years in
Pediatric
Feeding

Yes

Masters Program
University of Kentucky

University of Kentucky

Once video data had been collected and prepared, the SLP subjects were sent
materials including the MATCH instrument and MATCH User Manual, and a comments
and questions form (see Appendix D for materials). The PI informed the five SLPs of the
rating session agenda, which included a presentation on MATCH use and scoring (see
Appendix D for Subject Data Collection Protocol). It was requested that SLPs review all
material prior to the MATCH rating session and bring comment forms for qualitative
analysis.
The MATCH rating session. All SLP subjects met for a systematically
conducted rating session, during which the video data collected by the research team was
scored in a controlled environment using the MATCH. The PI, and thesis chair joined the
SLP reviewers for the MATCH rating session held in CSD building in room 127 of the
Charles T. Wethington building on UK’s campus. Upon arrival, the SLPs were spaced
out with a minimum of three seats between each subject. A projector was used to display
session material contained on the encrypted flash drive. This included a tutorial by the PI
on the MATCH that was created using Microsoft PowerPoint (see Appendix D).
During the session two sample videos were viewed for rating practice. The
practice videos were rated by the SLPs so that they could orient themselves to the
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MATCH layout and begin to use the tool with speed and accuracy. No data was collected
from these sample ratings. Then two participant videos were viewed and rated so that the
PI could collect reliability data from these. The two participant videos were examples of
children with severe disabilities.
SLP Subject consent/assent process. The PI followed a strict protocol for
obtaining consent from the SLP subjects in accordance with the IRB directives. Also
while the PI presented the tutorial, a second research team member systematically
maintained a checklist of the session proceedings. The purpose of this checklist was to
enable the study to be replicated, and to allow for systematization of training clinicians
for MATCH use. From this checklist, a percentage of procedural reliability was
calculated to determine how closely the protocol was followed (see Appendix D for
scripts and consent forms for study subjects).
MATCH tutorial. The SLP subjects were introduced to the MATCH during a
tutorial by the PI in the form of a PowerPoint presentation (see Appendix D for MATCH
tutorial). The tutorial included the following sections related to the MATCH and its use:
introduction to the research, current assessments, tool development, usability feedback,
unique elements of the MATCH, learning to use the MATCH, the 3 divisions of the
MATCH, breakdown of scoring, and interpreting the MATCH Scoring Grid.
The comments and questions portion of the session began following the MATCH
tutorial and subjects’ questions and comments were recorded. The resulting notes
comprised a large portion of the qualitative analysis component of this study.
Sample video rating. A total of four videos were rated during the MATCH rating
session. Two of these videos, Sample Video I and Sample Video II, were presented to the
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SLP subjects to acclimate these raters to the MATCH scoring sheet. Sample Video I
exhibited a typically developing child. The SLP subjects were instructed to rate the video
using the Puree section of the MATCH. The SLPs then viewed Sample Video II showing
a child with atypical feeding abilities. The SLP subjects rated Sample Video II using the
Cup and Solids sections on the MATCH score sheet.
Child Participant video rating. After Sample Videos I and II were rated, SLP
subjects were instructed to rate Participant Videos I and II using the MATCH tool. The
SLPs were instructed to remain a minimum of three seats apart. Additionally they were
cautioned to not discuss ratings during the remainder of the rating session.
The SLPs were directed to use their individual clinical judgment to observe any
feeding patterns, find that pattern on the MATCH, and check the bubble corresponding to
the level of severity observed during the video recorded mealtime. Table 5 below details
Participant Videos I, and II.
Table 5: Participant Videos I & II
Participant Video I

Participant 4: atypically developing child with Down Syndrome

Video Length:

5 min 9 sec

Sections:

Solid, Cup, Straw

Participant Video II

Participant 5: atypically developing child with Cerebral Palsy

Video Length:

6 min 43 sec

Sections:

Solid, Puree, Cup, Straw

Both videos were played for the SLP subjects who rated them individually. The
SLPs were told not to transfer scores to the scoring columns on the MATCH Scoring
Grid, as scoring would be done by the research team to insure accuracy.
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The Process of MATCH Data Analysis
Analysis for this pilot study was a mixed methods approach which included both
quantitative and qualitative analysis. Having completed data collection during the
MATCH rating session, all data was compiled and transferred to a computer to be
analyzed. Data analysis was done in two ways: quantitatively, by inputting all scores into
Microsoft Excel and calculating the percentages of agreement, and qualitatively by
cataloging all written and verbal subject feedback into themes. All information was deidentified and subjects were re-identified as SLP W, SLP X, SLP Y, and SLP Z in an
order known only to the PI.
Quantitative data analysis process. All quantitative data was collected from
Division 2 of the MATCH for each SLP subject. There was no data from Division 1,
since the case history-related section had been filled out for the SLP subjects prior to the
rating session. The subjects selected the severity ratings (0-3) and rated the items during
the session, marking them on the MATCH, but as per request the SLPs did not score the
sections or the total. The items from the following sections where scored: Liquid Cup,
Liquid Straw, Puree, and Solids. The section “Liquids: Bottle/Breast” was not scored
during the MATCH rating session, since the child participants in the study no longer used
a bottle/breast. Items from the first four sections mentioned above included many oralfeeding patterns such as “Lip seal” or “Tongue protrusion”. The SLPs rated each of these
items using the 0-3 rating scale.
The PI scored each SLP subject’s data sets from both Participant Video I, and
Participant Video II to insure accuracy of total scores. The PI then collected the score (0,
1, 2, or 3) that the SLPs selected for each item in the sections administered from the hard
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copies of the four SLP’s MATCHs. Then all of these item ratings, and section scores
were input systematically into an Excel spreadsheet by the PI.
The Excel spreadsheet was verified after the scores for each item and section were
input to insure accuracy. This was done by three team members: the PI, and two research
assistants. They rechecked each item and section calculation for discrepancy.
The percentage of agreement among SLP subjects was calculated from the
severity selected for each oral-feeding pattern from Division 2 on a scale of 0-3.
Percentages were calculated in two different ways. When all four subjects were in
agreement, it was said the percentage of item agreement was 100%; with three subjects in
agreement the percentage became 75%; two subjects was 50%, and no agreement was
0%. A second method was then applied to the data so that if an item was analyzed and
found only to deviate by a single point on the scale, then that item would be counted
towards the Adjusted Percentage. For example, if three of the four SLP subjects rated an
item as a “2” on the scale, and the fourth subject rated the item as a “1”, then because the
rating was only a single deviation away, the Adjusted Percentage would become 100%.
As with the Item Percentages, Section Percentages were calculated via the first
method, (meaning the exact percentage of time the subjects selected the same rating for
an item) and the second method (the Adjusted Section Percentage).
Later on in the discussion, we will explore the various potential causes of any
discrepancy between the four SLPs’ rating choices for each oral-facial pattern.
Qualitative data analysis process. Division 3 was analyzed qualitatively and all
comments were transcribed including those written on the MATCH itself, and the
comment forms, as well as those comments and questions collected by the designated
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recorder during the rating session. All qualitative data were reviewed, analyzed, and
cataloged by common themes. The PI identified five initial themes following analysis of
all twenty-seven comments
The thesis chair was then provided with these five themes and their definitions,
along with the unsorted data. This second rater analyzed all raw data and cataloged each
comment under the five defined themes. Following this, the PI’s original cataloged set
was compared to the set cataloged by the second rater. This was done without discussion
or reorganization of data. The initial percentage of agreement was obtained based on the
exact agreement of cataloged data. Then each remaining item with non-agreement was
discussed until 100% agreement between raters was achieved on the theme placement for
each.
Results
Procedural Reliability and Results
Throughout the study, procedural reliability was maintained during each stage of
data collection. Data was always collected by groups of two or more members of the
research team. The first member completed each element of the processes in the study
systematically, while the second team member checked off each step and totaled the
complete items to obtain a percentage of procedural reliability. In order to maintain
procedural reliability, data collection must have been executed with a minimum of 80%
accuracy. Results of the procedural reliability throughout the study were as follows.
Handling of equipment and data was implemented with 100% accuracy.
Consent/assent of child participants was obtained with 100% accuracy. The consent of
SLP Subjects was obtained prior to the MATCH rating session with 100% accuracy. The
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MATCH tutorial (see Appendix D for SLP subject procedure) was executed with 86.6%
accuracy. This lowered score was due to the deletion of one small section of the tutorial
script, which was deemed redundant.
Quantitative Analysis
Data from Participant Videos I, and II were collected during the MATCH rating
session from each of the four SLP Subjects. This data was entered into an Excel spread
sheet by the PI and analyzed (see Appendix E).
Calculation of Exact Agreement. The Exact Percentages of Agreement were
calculated. This included the percentage of SLP rater agreement for each item in
Participant Videos I, and II. It also included the percentage of rater agreement for each
section in Video I (three sections), and in Video II (four sections). Finally, the MATCH
Total Percentage of Agreement was calculated for each video. Each of the three Exact
Percentage calculations are as follows:
•

Exact Item % agreement=Number of SLPs who rate an Item exactly the same x 100
4

•

Exact Section % of agreement= Sum of Item Percentages
Number of Items in a Section

•

Exact MATCH Total % of agreement= Sum of the Section Percentages
Number of Sections
Calculation of Adjusted Agreement. In addition, the Adjusted Percentages of

Agreement were calculated in the same way as the as the Exact Percentages of
Agreement above. The Adjusted Percentages were based on the frequency that raters
were in agreement within one point on the rating scale for items in the section as
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described in the methodology section. Each of the three Adjusted Percentage calculations
are as follows:

•

Adjusted Item % agreement =Number SLPs who rated an Item within 1 point x100
4

•

Adjusted Section % of agreement = Sum of Item Percentages
Number of Items in a Section

•

Adjusted MATCH Total % of agreement = Sum of the Section Percentages
Number of Sections
Results of quantitative analysis. For Participant Video I, the MATCH 0-3 point

rating scale was used by the subjects to identify the severity of oral feeding patterns in the
three sections of that mealtime. A total of 72 items were rated (see Appendix E for
Quantitative Data spreadsheet). As Table 6 below indicates, the Exact Section
percentages ranged from 66.3-78.3% agreement. While the mean percentage for the
overall mealtime, was 71%.
The Adjusted percentage reflects the agreement of SLP raters on the severity of a
pattern within a single point of each other on the 0-3 point scale. For Participant Video I
the Adjusted Section percentages ranged from 81.5-86.95%. The Adjusted MATCH
Total percentage was 81.9%.
Table 6: Participant Video I Totals
Participant
Video I

Section 1

Section 2

Section 3

Exact
Section%

69.2%

66.3%

78.3%

Adjusted
Section%

81.7%

81.51

86.95%
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Exact
MATCH Total
%

Adjusted
MATCH Total
%

71%

81.9%

For Participant Video II, a total of 93 items were rated by the SLP subjects using
the 0-3 rating scale (see Appendix E for Data spreadsheet). As Table 7 below indicates,
the Section percentages for Participant Video II ranged from 65.2-72.8% agreement. For
this mealtime, the mean percentage of time that the SLP raters selected the exact same
score during the four sections of Participant Video II was 69.5% of the time.
The Adjusted Section percentages for Video II ranged from 80.4-83.69%
agreement, meaning that within a single point of each other on the 0-3 point scale the
four SLP raters rated an item as having comparable severity. Finally the Adjusted
MATCH Total for Participant Video II was 82.5%.
Table 7: Participant Video II Totals
Participant
Video II

Section
1

Section
2

Section
3

Section
4

Exact
Section%

69.7%

70.2%

72.8%

65.2%

Adjusted
Section%

83.3%

82.7%

83.69%

Exact
MATCH
Total%

Adjusted
MATCH
Total%

69.5%

82.5%

80.4%

Overall agreement on rating MATCH items was good; however there were 6
items on which there was 0% agreement across the four SLP raters. The items, which
SLPs had difficulty rating the same, were lip pursing (x2), lip retraction, exaggerated jaw
opening (x2), and exaggerated jaw closure.
Qualitative Analysis and Results
The qualitative data of the study were analyzed and it was found that the
thesis chair and PI cataloged twenty-four out of twenty-seven comments under the same
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themes resulting in 88.89% initial agreement. The two reviewers had initial disagreement
on three of the twenty-seven items and each of these items was discussed. After
clarification of the five themes and discussion of each of the three comments, final
judgment of their placement resulted in 100% agreement. (Table 8 below provides a
summary of the qualitative data).
Table 8: Qualitative Data Summary
# of
Comments

Theme

Definition

Preparation prior to
use of the Tool

Indication that the clinician needed more time to
prepare and review the elements provided in the
MATCH Manual.

Quality of the
Videos

Difficulty rating an oral-feeding pattern in video
sample due to camera angle and duration of the
sample.

5

How useful and usable the clinicians found the
tool.

6

Suggestion of items or sections that might be
added to the tool in the future.

5

Utility and quality
of the Tool
Recommendations
for Tool refinement
Differing
terminology

Difficulty rating a pattern due to differing
definition of terms used across the profession.

5

6

Discussion
This research sought to answer the question “Does the Mealtime Assessment Tool
for Children (MATCH) have inter-rater reliability across speech language pathologists
who specialize in pediatric feeding?” The results indicate that there is indeed a good level
of inter-rater reliability across a small sample of speech language pathologists who
specialize in the area of pediatric feeding. The level of reliability for the MATCH equals
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or exceeds the reliability of any instrument currently available for use (see Appendix A.
for results of the systematic review completed for this paper).

Interpreting Findings
A mixed methods approach, including both quantitative and qualitative analyses,
was used to analyze the data. This offered a starting place for determining why variations
in agreement occurred. From the quantitative data of the study, it was extrapolated that
most items were in agreement, and overall, no one section was rated poorly as compared
to the others. There were however, 6 items on which there was 0% agreement across the
four SLP raters. This finding was supported in the qualitative data, which provided
several of the most important findings, and may help explain these variations. These
findings are discussed below.
Quality of the video data. The first factor that had an affect on subject agreement
was the quality of the video data provided. Although all video data was collected
systematically with procedural accuracy, the duration of certain clips within the video
data may not have been sufficient for each SLP to make a firm determination of the
presence or absence of a feeding pattern. One SLP commented that she “Could [not]
adequately rate the quality of lingual movement” during a specific clip. Others agreed
that some patterns were too brief.
Furthermore, video cameras provide a two-dimensional experience. As such,
information about oral feeding patterns will naturally contain less information than the
three-dimensional experience that a clinician has during a face-to-face mealtime. Thus
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the conclusion is that the quality of the video data itself could have affected the outcomes
and resulted in some of the variation observed.
Subject preparation. The next factor that may have affected the MATCH rating
session was subject preparation. An electronic copy of the MATCH User Manual was
sent to each SLP subject prior to the session, and although the SLPs were encouraged to
look over the content of the manual, in general few clinicians have the luxury of time.
One SLP commented candidly, “A better review of the definitions would help me”. In
addition to the manual, the MATCH tutorial presentation by the PI was intended to train
the SLP Subjects in the use of the tool. However, the hour-long presentation of this
information may have been too brief to expect greater outcomes. In spite of all this, a
common point made by each SLP was that with practice, the MATCH was easier to use.
Thus, the decision to use two sample videos for rating practice was justified.
Incorrect rating scale use. The third factor that may have caused variation in
ratings was that the SLP subjects could have used the MATCH rating scale incorrectly. In
a meeting with an expert statistician at the University of Kentucky he explained that for
example when three raters select a 3 on the rating scale, for “Insufficient Bite”, which
means that they agreed that the child had an insufficient bite “consistently or maximally”,
but the fourth SLP rates the “Insufficient Bite” pattern as a 0, meaning “never”. The
discrepancy could indicate confusion of scale use.
Variation of feeding terminology across clinicians. This was considered the
most important finding in the qualitative data analysis. It became clear in discussions
with the subjects and in the written comments, that across clinicians there is known
variation in the use of labels for certain patterns (Morris & Klein, 2000).
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Examples of differing terminology arose during the comments and questions
portion of the rating session. A comment was made that the pattern
“suck/swallow/breathe” was considered by that subject as a term used for nipple drinking
but not necessarily for cup drinking. This was not unexpected since the SLP subjects
came from a variety of backgrounds and had differing experiences with pediatric
populations as well as with adult and/or NICU populations. This may have influenced the
subjects’ perception of the use of certain terms. An additional discussion centered around
whether the use of the terminology for “suck/swallow/breathe (SSB)” versus
“inhalation/exhalation” patterns should be used, and whether the use of SSB depends on
the age of the patient. A well-known SLP swallowing expert at the University of
Kentucky corroborated with the PI’s query regarding interchangeability of these terms.
Regardless of the age of the patient, the terms both refer to the same fundamental pattern,
and use of one term versus the other is a matter of clinician preference.
This issue has been cited in the literature as well. There is known confusion
surrounding the inconsistent use of terms. One such example is the frequently substituted
terms “tongue thrust”, and “tongue protrusion” (Morris & Klein, 2000).
A tongue thrust describes the forceful, bulked movement of the tongue outwards,
often associated with high or fluctuating tone. On the other hand, tongue protrusion
describes a restful, forward posture outside the mouth that is easy, and typically does not
involve “forceful” movement. Tongue protrusion is associated with low tone (Alexander,
1995; Alexander, 1980; Kleinert, 2017; Morris & Klein, 2000). According to Morris &
Klein, the terms are often used interchangeably. Many clinicians refer to the restful
tongue protrusion pattern as a tongue thrust in spite of signs of low tone in the child. The
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forceful tongue thrust is frequently mislabeled as a simple tongue protrusion without
considering underlying neuromuscular implications (Alexander, 1995; Alexander, 1980;
Kleinert, 2017).
The definitions provided in the manual were drawn directly from the literature,
and while these do not warrant any changes, a visual representation of these defined oralfeeding patterns may aid in their differentiation. One SLP offered a suggestion to address
any confusion regarding terminology, saying that the addition of short clips to
accompany each definition in the manual would serve as a visual reinforcement and
clarify the pattern. If the MATCH were to be published, an electronic app would include
these videos, along with readily available definitions for quick reference.
Limitations of the Study
As in all research, there were limitations to this study, which may have impacted
the results. These included the following as noted above: less tan ideal video sample
quality; variation in terminology used among clinicians; and lack of assurance that the
subjects had indeed studied the manual that provided norms, definition and directions.
Finally, although the limited size of the study was appropriate for this pilot investigation
of the MATCH due to the developmental nature of this study, it may have impacted the
outcome.
Future Research Directions
Future directions for this research would be first to conduct survey research to
determine the most commonly used terminology for oral feeding patterns across a wide
population of SLPs. In order to be clinically useful, terms should be similarly defined by
the SLPs who use them, and these definitions must begin to be used with consistency.
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The results of this research would be used to solidify the current definitions provided in
the MATCH and manual. Following further refinement of the MATCH, this study would
then be replicated using a larger subject pool with a greater variety of samples for scoring
and rating. In order to improve the quality of these samples, several cameras may be used
to provide multiple angles for observation of oral feeding patterns. In addition to this, the
length of the video clips would be increased. Then, further reliability and validity
analysis would be completed. Finally, a study should be conducted to determine the
sensitivity of the MATCH to a child’s progress.
Conclusion
It is believed that with refinement and further study the MATCH tool could fill a
very significant need in the area of pediatric feeding assessment As the review of the
literature indicates, there is currently no easily accessible, psychometrically sound,
clinician directed instrument for use in pediatric assessment. Qualitative comments from
SLP graduate students, clinicians, and experts alike unanimously indicated that a tool
such as the MATCH would be highly anticipated. The MATCH, with revisions could
ideally be published and could be made into an electronic app with accompanying
tutorials, demonstration videos and practice portals. This study has laid the foundation for
an instrument that will potentially change the future of pediatric feeding assessment, and
further pursuit of this research is vital.
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Appendix
Table A1: Summary of Database Search
Search Terms
Pediatric, Children
Feeding,
Swallowing, Eating
Dysphagia,
Feeding disorder
Swallowing
disorder,
Feeding
Assessment,
Feeding tool,
Feeding instrument
Severe disabilities
Complex
disabilities
Physical disabilities

Databases and
Sites
ASHA
Archives

Number of
Results
658

Limits Used
No limitations

PubMed

1724

No limitations

Medline

226

Medline: 20142018

Google Scholar

584

Google Scholar
Dates: 20002018

Highest Level of
Evidence
Systematic Review

Table A2: Published, Available, and Developing Pediatric Feeding Assessments*
AEPS
Assessment, Evaluation, and Programming System for Infants and Children—Second
Edition (Heckathorn, 2016)
AYCE
About Your Child’s Eating (Heckathorn, 2016)
BAMBI
Brief Autism Mealtime Behavior Inventory (Heckathorn, 2016)
BAMF-OMD
Brief Assessment of Motor Function Oral Motor Deglutition scale (Benfer, 2012;
Heckathorn, 2016; Speyer, 2018)
BASOFF
Behavioral assessment scale of oral functions in feeding (Benfer, 2012; Heckathorn,
2016)
BED
Bedside Evaluation of Dysphagia—Revised Edition (Heckathorn, 2016)
CCITSN
Carolina Curriculum for Infants and Toddlers with Special Needs (Heckathorn, 2016)
CCTI
Colorado Childhood Temperament Inventory (Heckathorn, 2016)
CEBI
Children’s Eating Behavior Inventory (Heckathorn, 2016)
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Table A2 (continued)
CEBQ
Children’s Eating Behavior Questionnaire (Heckathorn, 2016)
CFSE
Clinical Feeding and Swallowing Evaluation Therapro, Inc (VanDahm, 2012)
CFQ
Child Feeding Questionnaire (Heckathorn, 2016)
CMFBQ
Child Mealtime Feeding Behavior Questionnaire (Heckathorn, 2016)
CTCAE
Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events (Heckathorn, 2016)
DASH-3
Developmental Assessment for Individuals with Severe Disabilities 3rd ed.
(Heckathorn, 2016)
DAYC-2
Developmental Assessment of Young Children 2nd ed. (Heckathorn, 2016)
DEP
Dysphagia Evaluation Protocol (Heckathorn, 2016)
DDS
Dysphagia Disorder Survey or Dysphagia Disorders Survey (Benfer, 2012;
Heckathorn, 2016; Speyer, 2018)
DINE
Dyadic Interaction Nomenclature for Eating (Heckathorn, 2016)
DPFC
Developmental Pre-feeding Checklist (Morris and Klein, 2000)
DSFS
Drooling Severity and Frequency Scale (Heckathorn, 2016)
EDACS
Eating and Drinking Ability Classification System (Benfer, 2017)
EFS
Early Feeding Skills Assessment (Heckathorn, 2016)
FBS
Feeding Behavior Scale (Benfer, 2012)
FES
Family Environment Scale (Heckathorn, 2016)
FDA-2
Frenchay Dysarthria Assessment—Second Edition (Heckathorn, 2016)
F&SQ
Feeding and Swallowing Questionnaire (Heckathorn, 2016)
FSQ
Feeding Strategies Questionnaire (Heckathorn, 2016)
GTROMFF
Glossary of Terms Related to Oral-Motor Function in Feeding (Alexander, 1980)
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Table A2 (continued)
GVA
Gisel Video Assessment (Benfer, 2012: Heckathorn, 2016)
HFOF
The Holistic Feeding Observation Form (Arvedson, 2002)
IFSQ
Infant Feeding Style Questionnaire (Heckathorn, 2016)
IFTI
Infant-Toddler and Family Instrument (Heckathorn, 2016)
KCPS
Karaduman Chewing Performance Scale (Arslan, 2016)
MBQ
Mealtime Behavior Questionnaire;
MCH Feeding Scale
The Montreal Children’s Hospital Feeding Scale.
MFP
Multidisciplinary Feeding Profile (Heckathorn, 2016; Speyer, 2018)
NFD
Normal Feeding Development (Kleinert, 2017)
NNS
Non-nutritive sucking scoring system (Neiva, 2008)
NOMAS
Neonatal Oral-Motor Assessment Scale (Benfer, 2012; Heckathorn, 2016; Speyer,
2018)
OAG
Oral Assessment Guide for children and young people (Heckathorn, 2016)

OCFA
Observational/Clinical Feeding Assessment (Kleinert, 2017)
OMAS
Oral Motor Assessment Scale (Benfer, 2012; Heckathorn, 2016; Speyer, 2018)
OMFE
Oral motor and feeding evaluation (Arvedson, 2002)
PASSFP
Pediatric Assessment Scale for Severe Feeding Problems (Heckathorn, 2016; Speyer,
2018)
PIBBS
Preterm Infant Breastfeeding Behavior Scale (Heckathorn, 2016; Speyer, 2018)
PMAS
Parent Mealtime Action Scale (Heckathorn, 2016)
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Table A2 (continued)
PFSC

Pre-Feeding Skills Checklist, 2nd ed. (Morris & Klein, 2000)

PMQ
Parent Mealtime Questionnaire: Eating and Drinking Skills (Morris & Klein, 2000)
PSAS
Pre-Speech Assessment Scale (Benfer, 2012; Heckathorn, 2016; Speyer, 2018)
SAFE
Swallowing Ability and Function Evaluation (Heckathorn, 2016)
SAIB
Systematic Assessment of the Infant at Breast (Heckathorn, 2016)
SOMA
Schedule for Oral Motor Assessment (Benfer, 2012; Heckathorn, 2016; Speyer, 2018)
STEP-Child
Screening Tool of Feeding Problems, modified for children (Heckathorn, 2016)

WeeFIM
Functional Independence Measure for Children (Arvedson, 2002)
School Functional Assessment (Arvedson, 2002)
Clinic/Bedside oral-sensorimotor feeding assessment worksheet (Heckathorn, 2016)
Clinical evaluation of pediatric Dysphagia (Heckathorn, 2016)
Pediatric dysphagia clinical evaluation (Heckathorn, 2016)
Behavior focused feeding assessment (Heckathorn, 2016)
Eating Profile (Heckathorn, 2016)
Clinical feeding evaluation of infants (Heckathorn, 2016)
Feeding assessment (Heckathorn, 2016)
Feeding questionnaire (Heckathorn, 2016)
Mealtime behavior questionnaire (Heckathorn, 2016)
Parental feeding questionnaire (Heckathorn, 2016)
Portuguese survey of CP in Europe scale (Sellers, 2014)
Norwegian Survey of CP in Europe scale (Sellers, 2014)
Erkin et al. (Sellers, 2014)
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Table A2 (continued)
North American growth project questionnaire (Sellers, 2014)
Gisel and Alphonce Classification System (Sellers, 2014)
Hung et al. (Sellers, 2014)
Morton et al. (Sellers, 2014)
Reilly et al. (Sellers, 2014)
Feeding Difficulty Symptom Score (Sellers, 2014)
Dysphagia Management Staging Scale (Sellers, 2014)
Oxford feeding study (Sellers, 2014)
Zerilli et al. (Sellers, 2014)

Atypical oral-motor function Table/Defined Oral-motor patterns related to Feeding
development (VanDahm, 2012)
*References listed represented the source of the review of the instrument, not
necessarily the author of the instrument.
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N
Y
58%
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2:0-12:11
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Behavior
3 & up
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Fair
38%

Fair
50%
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Fair
33%

Fair
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N
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X
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Target
Population

Criteria Met

Clinician Report

N

Psychometric
Properties

Responsiveness

Y

50% Feeding &
Swallowing
Related

Content Validity

CEBI

Score
Interpretation

Tool

Reliability

Table A3: Comprehensive Comparison of Tool Properties

Table A3 (continued)
Fair
SOMA
Y
44%
Poor
BAMFY
OMD
25%
SAIB
N
N
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34%
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Table 3. Comprehensive Comparison of Tool Properties. Behavior=Behavior based
assessments. ? = Meets most criteria and warrants closer examination
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Appendix B
Table B1: Full Content of Reproducible Tools
Oral Motor Function and Feeding Assessment Clinical Feeding and Swallowing
Evaluation THERAPRO, INC
(Arvedson, 2002)
(VanDahm, 2012)

•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Lips: retraction Lips: pursing
Tongue elevation
Tongue protrusion
Tongue Lateralization
Soft palate elevation
Soft palate retraction mandible: vertical
mandible rotary
Protective mechanism on command: Swallow
Protective mechanism on command: Cough
Protective mechanism on command: Gag
Describe: communication interaction
Describe positioning
Describe: Utensils
Describe: amount per meal
Describe: length of meal
Describe: avoidance/refusal
Breastfeeding: latch
Distal mobility: adequate/deficit distal
mobility: deficit-arms legs irritability: quiet,
infrequent and calms
Easily, frequent but calms, frequent and
difficult to calm
Airway status: stridor, stertor, dusk spells,
oxygen dependent

• Positioning
• Breastfeeding
• Utensils: bottle, spoon, cup,
Other
• Food (e.g. age appropriate types,
& portions)
• Behavioral Responses (e.g.
stress, decompensation)
• Signs & symptoms of
Penetration or Aspiration
Oral-Peripheral Exam
• Cheeks Lips
• Teeth/gums
• Tongue
• Hard/soft Palate
• Rooting
• Sucking Bite Palatal lift
• Gag
• Voice Quality
• Cough
Current Developmental Status
• Cognitive
• Sensory
• Hearing Vision
• Proprioceptive Tactile

Observational/Clinical Feeding
Assessment (Kleinert, 2017a)
• Prenatal Birth
• Developmental
• Previous assessments Supportive
Diagnostics: MBS, VFSS, ultrasound,
FEES, GI studies, MRI, CAT, Cog,
Social/Emotional, Cardiac Respiratory,
Motor, Neuro
• Previous Treatment
• Wet vocalizations
• Reflux
• Pain/Facial grimace Cough
• Vomiting GERD
• Motility problems Structural
Abnormalities
• Medical History: Respiratory, cardiac,
GE, medications, surgeries, URI,
pneumonia, aspiration, BPD, TMJ, trach,
• Feeding tube allergies Sensory Issues
• How does child communicate
• Cultural preferences /Parental concerns
• Setting
• Positioning: maintenance of position, body
patterns, 90-90-90, stability, midline child
and feeders position, feeder's level of skill
• Muscle Tone initial and subsequent
changes Equipment for seating

Table B1 (continued)
Cont. Oral Motor Function and Feeding
Assessment (Arvedson, 2002)

Cont. Clinical Feeding and Swallowing
Cont. Observational/Clinical Feeding
Evaluation THERAPRO, INC
Assessment (Kleinert, 2017a)
(VanDahm, 2012)
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• Airway status: tracheotomy- size/type/speaking
• Neurologic Systems
valve
• CNS Anomaly
• Airway status: ventilator dependent
• Trauma
Communication: verbal, nonverbal,
• Seizures hydrocephalus sepsis
intelligible, babbles, vowel vocalizations only
meningitis tumor Cerebral
• Voice quality: normal/abnormal
Palsy
• Voice quality: breathy, shrill, hypernasal,
• Diagnostic Testing: CT scan
gurgly, weak, hyponasal
MRI, EEG
• Pitch volume
Respiratory Systems
• Face and mouth-structure and function:
• Upper Respiratory infections
symmetry, mandible, cheek tone
Bronchitis
• Face and mouth: lips closed/open, tongue
• Asthma sinusitis
symmetrical/asymmetrical
• Ear infections
• Face and mouth: tongue protrusion at
• BPD
midline/to one side
• Apnea, Laryngomalacia
• Tongue hypotonic/hypertonic hard palate
• Stridor
symmetrical, high arch, narrow, cleft
• Oxygen %
• Soft palate normal/cleft
• Duration of oxygen need
• Jaw stability gag reflex bite reflex
• Nonnutritive suck/swallow
coordinated/incoordinated drooling: seldom,
variable, frequent, c o n s t a n t ,
min/mod/set/profuse, to
• Lip/chin/clothes/table, bib changes per day,
aware
• Nonnutritive sucking: responsive to stroking
around mouth, rooting when stroked near
corners of mouth, sucking finger

Utensils
Communication systems used respiration
Automatic responses Signs of discomfort or pain
rhythm
• Structural limitations physiological limitations
experiential limitations environmental limitations
wellness limitations
• Food preferences
Feeding Assessment
• Tone positioning posture
• Reflexes
• Associated reactions anticipatory reactions
• Seating equipment symmetry/asymmetry
• Any negative response efficiency
• Facial expression food type& utensils
• Lips/cheek tongue
• Jaw respiration-SSB
• Swallow pattern suck pattern strength
• Sensory observations: awareness of food on face,
response to sensory input
• Rhythmicity
• Compensatory patterns synergy of oral movement
• Abnormal reflexes
• Time needed
• Quantity taken per day/feeding bottle/nursing
• Type of cup/bottle latch
• Start/stop Drooling
•
•
•

Table B1 (continued)
Atypical Oral-motor Function
Table/Defined Oral-motor
patterns related to Feeding
development (VanDahm, 2012)
•

•
•
•
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•
•
•
•
•

Cheek/lip retraction exaggerated
jaw closure exaggerated tongue
protrusion
Jaw thrusting
(protrusion/retraction)
Lip pursing
Tongue retraction (with anterior
tongue elevation)
Tongue thrusting tonic biting
Munching pattern phasic bite
reflex rooting reflex rotary chew
SSB
Sucking Suckling
Tongue lateralization
transitional suck

Reproducible Forms/
Normal Feeding Patterns
Checklists/Tables
(Kleinert, 2017b)
Normal and Abnormal Oral Facial
Patterns Defined in the Literature
(Arvedson, 2002; Morris & Klein,
2000)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

Sucking Suckling
Jaw stabilization
Rotary jaw movement
Tongue lateralization
Rooting Response automatic
phasic bite munching
Gag response controlled
sustained bite chewing
Cheek/lip retraction
exaggerated tongue
protrusion Jaw thrusting
Tonic bite
Purse-string tongue thrusting
Tongue retraction (with
anterior
Tongue elevation) jaw
thrusting with
protrusion/retraction
Exaggerated Jaw
Closure/Opening

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

Suck/Swallow Pattern SSB
Peril-oral response to
stimulation (rooting)
Suckle Pattern
Anticipatory oral movements on
food presentation
Lips clean spoon
Tongue Bowling S u c k from
spoon/cup Munching
Lip draws in without jaw
Chewing begins and matures
Lip closure
True Suck/Swallow
Tongue stays elevated without
the jaw
Tongue elevation in true suck
Closes lips while chewing and
cleans lips
Stabilizes jaw on cup
Controlled bite
Lateralizes tongue

Developmental Prefeeding
Checklist: A Global Approach
(Morris & Klein, 2000)

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•

Feeding positions
Food types
Food quantity
Sucking/swallowing liquids
Coordination of SSB
Control of drooling/loss
sucking/swallowing liquids:
stabilizes jaw on cup or straw
with teeth
Chewing: lip closure, food
loss
Jaw: Rotary, munching,
controlled sustained bite
Tongue: lateralizes
No tongue
retraction/protrusion Lip
seal/closure
Suckling mashing Phasic
Bite lip retraction pursed lips
Relaxed low-tone lips Cheek
retraction head/neck
extension

Table B1 (continued)
Defined Oral-Facial
Mealtime Assessment Guide (Morris Parent Mealtime Questionnaire: Eating and Drinking Skills (Morris
Movements (Arvedson, 2002) & Klein, 2000)
& Klein, 2000)
•
•
•
•
•
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•
•
•
•
•

Asymmetry
Chewing: rotary chew
lateral tongue movements
Jaw stabilization lip
pursing
Lip retraction Munching
muscle tone
Phasic bite Primitive
Reflexes retractions
Rooting response
Residue
Stability symmetrical
Sucking
Suckling symmetrical

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

•

•

Parent concerns other concerns
Diagnosis/medical history
Previous therapies/assessments
Current Therapies/School Current
medications-side effects
Growth parameters- growth chart
available (y/n)
Height, weight, head
circumference, height- to-weight
ratio
Mealtime routine
Child's developmental skills
(head/trunk control, rolling, sitting,
walking) mealtime relationship and
interaction (emotions, type of
relationship, type of interaction)
Mealtime communication skills
(facial expression, gestures, AAC
system, speech)strengths/challenges
Mealtime sensory Skills
(registration, modulation,
integration, taste, smell, texture)strengths, challenges
Ongoing questions

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What are the feeding concerns you have for your child?
What illnesses or surgical procedures has your child had?
Is your child on medications? What are they?
What previous feeding assessments or studies has your child had?
Is a dietician working with your child? Who/how often?
Is your child receiving therapy?
Does your child attend a preschool or school program? Where?
Breast-fed? How long? Problems? Bottle-fed? Problems?
What formulas was your child on? How did your baby tolerate
formula?
When did you introduce pureed foods?
How did your child do with pureed foods? How often does your
child eat or drink?
What are the usual meal/snack times?
How did your child do with the transition to lumpy solid foods?
When did the feeding problems begin? How often does your child
eat or drink? What are the usual meal/snack times? What foods does
your child eat for: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, Snacks?
How is the food prepared? (Listed texture/consistencies)
Which of the above consistencies are easiest for your child?
Which types of food are hardest for your child?
What do you use when feeding your child? (Breast, fingers, Spoon,
fork, cup, bottle, straw)
Which utensils can your child use independently
Does your child have favorite food tastes? What?
Does your child have favorite textures? Does your child prefer food
at a certain temperature?

Table B1 (continued)
Cont. Mealtime Assessment
Guide (Morris & Klein, 2000)
•

Cont. Parent Mealtime Questionnaire: Eating and Drinking
Skills (Morris & Klein, 2000)

Mealtime Oral Motor Skills
• Who usually feeds your child? Who else can feed your
(suck, swallow, bite, chew,
child? Where is your child fed?
spoon, cup, straw, jaw, tongue, • How long does it take?
lips cheeks)-strengths,
• What is the average amount of food/liquid your child takes
challenges Treatment
at a mealtime?
explorations
• Does your child have any allergies? Do any family
• Ongoing questions
members have allergies?
challenges
• Does you child have problems with gagging? Reflux?
• Plan
Vomiting? Constipation?
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MATCH Expert Review
Expert Review Script B1: “Attached to this email is the feeding tool itself, and a
short manual describing its use. The tool has three distinct sections that are equally
important but have been divided methodologically and strategically for ease of use. The
first section is the "Pre-Assessment Attachment”. Your input on this section and on its
content validity is vital to the tool as a whole, and the comprehensive nature of the
feeding assessment process. The second and third portion of the instrument will be
evaluated for inter-rater reliability; feedback will be carefully analyzed and incorporated.
Use comments and track changes on a hard copy or the electronic attachment entitled
‘Editing copy’. Return your comments and evaluation to the PI either as a hard copy,
electronically, or both. In addition, the MATCH Review Form has been provided for you
to complete. Evaluate the following: Clarity of format, Quality of content, Quality of
terminology used, the 0-3 Rating Scale, length of tool, redundancy, unnecessary
elements, missing or suggested elements, and comments/suggestions.”
Form B1: MATCH Review Form
Area of Review
Clarity of MATCH
format:

Response

Quality of MATCH
content:
Quality of terminology
(Note terms that could be
replaced; note if the terms are
clear/concise)

0-3 Rating scale
(Is the scale useful?)
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Form B1 (continued)
Length of tool
(Is the tool too long? Too short?
Could it be filled out easily with
practice?)
Presence of redundancy (Note
the section under which the
redundant item should be
removed)
Unnecessary elements
(Note whether the element should
remain in the tool at all)
Significant missing elements
(Note any red-flag items that
must be present but are not)
Suggested elements
(list any elements that you think
would be valuable to add)

Suggestions for the
Manual
Comments:
MATCH Manual Usability
Usability Script B2. “Please review the MATCH together with the MATCH
Manual and comment on a.) the format and layout style of the manual, and b.) clarity of
scoring instructions directions. Use the attached Novice User Manual Feedback Form to
provide comments for items a & b. You will then view one sample video and use the tool
to score the video. After this you will be asked to comment on c.) speed of instrument use
during video data scoring.”
Usability Script B3. “I have sent you each an electronic copy of the MATCH and
accompanying manual. The first step is to read the manual and take a look at the
assessment tool at the same time. See if you can figure out how to use the tool just by
reading the manual as it is.
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You will then type general comments about the manual into the grid under your
name. If you agree with someone else's comment, indicate this by making note of your
agreement and/or elaborate so that I can see your overlap and record that feedback.
As you review and comment on the manual side-by-side with the MATCH, think:


Are there features of the tool that are not explained well in the manual?



Does the user understand that each section of the tool can be used independently
of the rest of the tool?



Does the user understand how to put the scores into the score grid to get a
performance total?



Does the user understand what a score means and how to report it to the child’s
family member?



Does the user understand how to select therapy goals based on scores on the
assessment?

Finally, feel free to add sections to the electronic version MATCH Manual and edit or
comment as you go. I will analyze the feedback from each of the four of you, and make
edits to the final version according to the consistancy of your responses.”
Script B4. “Please view the sample video featuring a female with Down syndrome.
Observe any feeding patterns, find that pattern on the MATCH, and check the bubble
corresponding to the level of severity observed during the video-recorded mealtime. Then
transfer scores to the scoring columns, and the MATCH Scoring Grid. The child is selffed and is shown eating solid texture foods, as well as puree from a spoon, and drinking
liquids from a cup. Please use the MATCH to provided a score for each section: Liquids,
Puree, and Solids. After you score the video, comment on the usability of the MATCH.”
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Form B2: MATCH Manual Usability Feedback Form
Comment Target

Graduate
Clinician 1
Feedback

Graduate
Clinician 2
Feedback

Comment on the
description of the
MATCH tool in the
manual
Comment on the
general
format/layout/style or
organization of the
manual
Comment on additional
definitions or
clarifications needed in
the manual
Comment on the clarity
of the introduction of
the MATCH Scoring
Grid and description of
its use
Comment on need for
additional sections
within the manual
Other Comments
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Graduate
Clinician 3
Feedback

Graduate
Clinician 4
Feedback

B1 Excerpt: from the Mealtime Assessment Tool for Children (MATCH )
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B2 Excerpt: from the MATCH User Manual
Test Name
Mealtime Assessment Tool for Children

Testing Time: Duration of child’s meal

Examiner Qualifications
The Mealtime Assessment Tool (MATCH) should only be administered by a Speechlanguage Pathologist or a professional with training in feeding disorders (e.g., feeding
specialist).
Target Population
Ages: 1-18
Children with severe/complex eating disorders and/or those who may be
transitioning from bottle to other foods.
Test Purpose
The “MATCH” Mealtime Assessment Tool for Children provides a standardized format
for feeding observation. This assessment is unique due to each item having the provision
of a rating scale. This offers a clearer basis for the prioritization of targets and
monitoring progress in therapy. In order to keep the length of this tool within reasonable
limits, there are numerous areas to make comments following each main section
regarding significant details that the examiner might want to note, but that are not
present to be scored. Standardized assessment instruments currently exist for infants in
the NICU and children with food aversion disorders. This tool seeks to cover the underaddressed population of children with severe disabilities in relation to eating. Where
overlap occurs in these populations, the MATCH should be used in conjunction with
these and other instruments as well as family caregiver interviews, questionnaires, etc. to
get a comprehensive picture of the child’s individual needs.
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Appendix C
Participant Data Collection Protocol
Form C1: Facility Agreement Letter.

Date: 8/14/17
Annaliese Norris
1608 University Ct. Apt F106
Lexington, KY 40503
Jane Kleinert, Ph.D.,
CCC Professor, div
University of
Kentucky
Dear Mrs. Norris and Dr. Kleinert,
I have reviewed your materials regarding the master’s thesis research project entitled “A Pilot
Investigation of an Instrument for the Assessment of Feeding Disorders in Children with
Severe Disabilities”.
I am agreeing to allow CDCB UK Pediatric therapists to share your flyer regarding your research
study with parents of children who receive feeding therapy in our day-care program.
I am agreeing to allow you or research assistants to describe the study to parents and request
their participation. In addition, I agree to allow you or your research assistants to video children
who attend the CDCB or the UK Pediatric Outpatient Therapies during 1-2 mealtime sessions,
following parental consent.
I wish you success in your endeavor,

_______________________________________
Signature(s)

_____________________
Date
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IRB Approved MATCH Flyer:
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Form C2: Participant Parental Consent
Combined Parental Permission/Consent to Participate in a Research Study
WHY ARE YOU BEING INVITED TO TAKE PART IN THIS RESEARCH?
When we say “you” in this form, we mean you and your child; “we” means the researchers and
their staff.

A graduate student at the University of Kentucky is developing a simple mealtime
assessment for children with feeding disorders. In order to research the reliability of
the feeding assessment, we will need to gather video samples of children during their
feeding therapy sessions. You and your child are being invited to be a part of this
exciting research by allowing your child to be videoed during a typical feeding session
with his/her therapist. If you volunteer for this research with the University of
Kentucky, you will be one of about five people to do so.
WHO IS DOING THE STUDY?

The person in charge of this study is Annaliese Norris, a graduate student in the
University of Kentucky in the Department of Rehabilitation Sciences and a candidate
for speech-language pathologist. She is being guided in this research by Jane Kleinert
Ph.D. CCC-SLP. There are three senior undergraduate students from the
Communication Sciences and Disorders program at UK who are on the research team
assisting in collection of video data. This data will be viewed by a team of up to 5
Speech Language Pathologists who will score it using a new mealtime assessment for
children with feeding disorders.
WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF THIS STUDY?
A new instrument called The Mealtime Assessment Tool for Children (MATCH) was
developed by Mrs. Norris. The MATCH is a simple scoring sheet that might be used
by a Speech Language Pathologist during a child’s Feeding Therapy session. By doing
this study, we hope to learn if the MATCH tool can be accurately used to develop
better goals and better assist in evaluating a child’s progress after a period of feeding
therapy. In order to do this, we will need to gather recordings of children during their
Feeding Therapy sessions. These videos will be reviewed and scored using the
MATCH by 5 Speech Language Pathologists who have experience in the area of
pediatric feeding disorders.
ARE THERE REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD NOT TAKE PART IN THIS STUDY?
You would not be able to take part in this study if your child:
 Does not have a severe feeding disorder
 Does not currently receive Feeding Therapy
 Is older than18 years of age
 Cannot tolerate presence of Research Assistant with iPad during session
 Refuses to participate in current routine Feeding Therapy session that day
 Is not willing to be video recorded
 Is not willing to participate in 1-2 Feeding Therapy sessions if additional
video recording is needed
WHERE IS THE STUDY GOING TO TAKE PLACE AND HOW LONG WILL IT LAST?
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The research procedures will be conducted at the outpatient clinics of either the Child
Development Centers of the Bluegrass (CDCBG) or UK Healthcare Outpatient Clinic.
You will only need to be recorded 1-2 times during the study. The total amount of time
you will be asked to volunteer for this study is the duration of 1-2 of your child’s typical
Feeding Therapy session over the 2017 Fall semester.
WHAT WILL YOU BE ASKED TO DO?
Below is a description of the procedures in order:
 Following your expressed interest in this study to your feeding therapist, you
will have a face-to- face meeting with the graduate assistant who will be video
recording your child. The assistant will go over the consent form with you and
have you sign if you consent to participate in this study.
 After the introduction and prior to recording your child’s mealtime with his/her
feeding therapist, the research assistant will guide you in filling out the MATCH
Pre-Assessment Attachment. This form includes background information
regarding your child’s birth and medical history.
 Once everything has been signed, a full mealtime Feeding Therapy session
should be set up, either that same day, or at a later date. A date will be
selected for a mealtime with a good deal of flexibly as to when, as there are
three research assistants available throughout the week. Once a date is
selected, the session will last for under an hour.
 Sessions can be recorded anytime between September and late November,
or until you complete the intervention program, you will be asked to
participate in 1-2 sessions depending on how well your child adapts to the
presence of the research assistant and video recording.
 Recording will occur during the child’s Feeding Therapy session with their
current SLP. This will ideally occur at the normal routine time for the child. The
session should be done in the presence of the child’s parent or caregiver. No
teaching or training will be provided by the research assistant, just unobtrusive
video recording during the session
 During the session the feeding therapist will be asked to feed or facilitate
eating with your child, offering them liquids, purees, and solids when
appropriate and safe.
 After the Feeding Therapy session, you will be able to ask question of the
research assistant and you may be asked questions as a follow-up. You will
also be asked to tell the research assistant how you felt about how normal
your child’s eating was during this Feeding Therapy session.
 If your child has a difficult session and refuses to participate during the
mealtime, if you think it would be valuable to retry, you will be asked to set up
a time to attempt a second recorded session.
 Individuals in this study are not randomly selected.
WHAT ARE THE POSSIBLE RISKS AND DISCOMFORTS?
There are minimal risks and adverse effects associated with this study. Possible risks
include breach of confidentiality and invasion of privacy during and after the trainings
and/or intervention sessions and after data collection with participants. Participants’
identity and personal information will be protected and provisions for
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monitoring the data collected and ensuring the safety of research participants include:
(a) Informed consent forms will be separated from other data; (b) All participants,
children and feeding experts, will be de-identified for all data analysis and reporting.
(c) All data paper and electronic will be kept in a locked Computer lab in the
Communication Sciences and Disorders department (Room 120D). Only the research
team (PI, thesis chair, 3 Research Assistants and the 5 SLP research subjects) will be
permitted into the room, and only Dr. Kleinert and Mrs. Norris will have key access. A
UK owned iPad mini (and the associated flash drive for data transfer to secure
desktops) will be formulated to encrypt on the UK desktop (using Endpoint Encryption)
and will be password protected. The iPad will be encrypted and secured to use for
video recording, and computers are firewall protected. (d) Data and electronic records
will be kept for at least six years post study completion and then will be destroyed
according to UK Policy A13-030.
WILL YOU BENEFIT FROM TAKING PART IN THIS STUDY?
There is no guarantee that you will get any benefit from taking part in this study.
However, your willingness to take part may, in the future, help Speech Language
Pathologists better evaluate and/or treat feeding disorders in children with severe
disabilities
DO YOU HAVE TO TAKE PART IN THE STUDY?
If you decide to take part in the study, it should be because you really want to
volunteer. You will not lose any benefits or rights you would normally have if you
choose not to volunteer. You can stop at any time during the study and still keep the
benefits and rights you had before volunteering. If you decide not to take part in this
study, your decision will have no effect on the quality of medical care you receive.
IF YOU DON’T WANT TO TAKE PART IN THE STUDY, ARE THERE OTHER
CHOICES?
If you do not want your child to be in the study, there are no other choices except not to
take part in the study.
WHAT WILL IT COST YOU TO PARTICIPATE?
There are no costs to you and your child if you participate in the study. Parking at the
CDCB is free to all enrolled students and clients. If you are being seen in the UK
Healthcare Outpatient Clinic, the UK Speech Language Pathology Clinic can provide
a parking pass stamp to cover the cost of parking for any participants who need this
option.
WHO WILL SEE THE INFORMATION THAT YOU GIVE?
We will make every effort to keep confidential all research records that identify you to
the extent allowed by law. Your information will be combined with information from
other people taking part in the study. When we write about the study to share it with
other researchers, we will write about the combined information we have gathered. You
will not be personally identified in these written materials. We may publish the results
of this study; however, we will keep your name and other identifying information
private. We will make every effort to prevent anyone who is not on the research team
from
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knowing that you gave us information, or what that information is. Each child will be
assigned a number by which they will be de-identified on the MATCH assessment tool
during the study and later in the Thesis paper itself. A designated, protected iPad,
purchased specifically by UK for the study, will be used solely for recording of
participants. All data paper and electronic will be kept in a locked Computer lab in the
Communication Sciences and Disorders department (Room 120D). Only the research
team (PI, thesis chair, 3 Research Assistants and the 5 SLP research subjects) will
be permitted into the room, and only Dr. Kleinert and Mrs. Norris will have key access.
A UK owned iPad mini (and the associated flash drive for data transfer to secure
desktops) will be formulated to encrypt on the UK desktop (using Endpoint Encryption)
and will be password protected. The iPad will be encrypted and secured to use for
video recording, and computers are firewall protected. (d) Data and electronic records
will be kept for at least six years post study completion and then will be destroyed
according to UK Policy A13-030.
Additionally, video data will be transferred to a protected computer in the CSD
department for review by expert SLP clinicians. These SLPs will be prohibited from
knowing the child’s name, address, phone number, and all other personal identifying
information. The iPad will be encrypted and wiped clean following each recording
session.
You should know, however, that there are some circumstances in which we may have
to show your information to other people For example, the law may require us to show
your information to a court or to tell authorities if you report information about a child
being abused or if you pose a danger to yourself or someone else. Also officials of the
University of Kentucky may look at or copy pertinent portions of the records that
identify you.
CAN YOUR TAKING PART IN THE STUDY END EARLY?
If you decide to take part in the study you still have the right to decide at any time that
you no longer want to continue. You will not be treated differently if you decide to stop
taking part in the study.
ARE YOU PARTICIPATING OR CAN YOU PARTICIPATE IN ANOTHER
RESEARCH STUDY AT THE SAME TIME AS PARTICIPATING IN THIS ONE?
You may take part in this study if you are currently involved in another research study.
It is important to let the investigator/your doctor know if you are in another research
study. You should also discuss with the investigator before you agree to participate in
another research study while you are enrolled in this study.
WILL YOU RECEIVE ANY REWARDS FOR TAKING PART IN THIS STUDY?
You will not receive any rewards or payment for taking part in the study.
WHAT IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS, SUGGESTIONS, CONCERNS, OR
COMPLAINTS?
Before you decide whether to accept this invitation to take part in the study, please ask
any questions that might come to mind now. Later, if you have questions, suggestions,
concerns, or complaints about the study, you can contact the investigator, Annaliese
Norris, at liesel.norris@uky.edu or 859-218-0568, or the Thesis Chair, Jane O’Regan
Kleinert Ph.D., CCC-SLP Professor, at the University of Kentucky College of Health
Sciences; 859-218-0568, or email her at jklei2@uky.edu. If you have any questions
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about your rights as a volunteer in this research, contact the staff in the Office of
Research Integrity at the University of Kentucky between the business hours of 8am
and 5pm EST, Mon-Fri at 859-257-9428 or toll free at 1-866-400-9428. We will give you
a signed copy of this consent form to take with you.

WHAT IF NEW INFORMATION IS LEARNED DURING THE STUDY THAT MIGHT
AFFECT YOUR DECISION TO PARTICIPATE?
If the researcher learns of new information in regards to this study, and it might change
your willingness to stay in this study, the information will be provided to you. You may
be asked to sign a new informed consent form if the information is provided to you
after you have joined the study.
POTENTIAL FUTURE USE
Contacting Research Subjects for Future Studies
Do you give your permission to be contacted in the future by Annaliese Norris
regarding your willingness to participate in future research studies related to Pediatric
feeding disorders in children with severe feeding disabilities?
o Yes

o No

_________Initials

WHAT ELSE DO YOU NEED TO KNOW?
1. Participation in this study is completely voluntary, and if you choose to
decline, this will not affect the quality of care that you and your child
receive whatsoever.
2. If you agree to participate, involvement will not interrupt your normal
feeding therapy routine significantly at all, and our presence in the session
will be as minimal and unobtrusive as possible.
3. You will not have to travel anywhere to participate in this study. Our research
team will come to you at the location of your child’s regular feeding session
(Child Development Center of the Bluegrass/UK Healthcare Outpatient Clinic).
4. By volunteering to participate in this study you will be helping researchers
better assess the feeding skills of children with feeding disabilities.
Your child is the subject and/or you are authorized to act on behalf of the
subject. You have read this information, and you will receive a copy of this
form after it is signed.
_________________________________________________
Signature of research subject’s parent or legal guardian

_______________

Date

______________________________________________________

Printed name of research subject’s parent or legal guardian
____________________________________________________

Name of (authorized) person obtaining informed consent

____________________________________________________

Signature of Principle Investigator or Sub/co-investigator
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_____________

Date

Script C1: Participant Assent (Age 6-11)
ASSENT SCRIPT
A Pilot Investigation of an Instrument for the Assessment of
Feeding Disorders in Children with Severe Disabilities
“We would like to take some videos of you while you are working on your eating skills. If this

is okay with you, you will just continue with your regular feeding therapy sessions with your
Speech Language Pathologist except a research assistant will be in the room with an iPad. If
something makes you feel bad while you are in the study, please tell your therapist or your
parent. If you decide you do not want the research assistant to continue recording, you may
have them stop. You can ask any questions you have about anything we are doing. If you say
yes, it means you agree to let us take some videos of you. If you do not want us to, you do
not have to agree to it.”

Form C3: Participant Assent (Age 12-17)
ASSENT FORM
A Pilot Investigation of an Instrument for the Assessment of Feeding
Disorders in Children with Severe Disabilities
You are invited to be videotaped as part of a research study being done by Annaliese Norris
from the University of Kentucky. Research studies are done when someone wants to try to find
new ways to help teach others. You are invited because you are working on your eating skills.
The video of you will help us make a good tool to measure other children’s eating skills.
This means that we hope you will agree to let us video you while you eat so we can watch it later.
If you are in the study, you will just continue with your regular feeding therapy session
with your Speech Language Pathologist (SLP) in addition to a guest research assistant
in the room with an iPad. This will happen just 1-2 times.
Your family knows you are in this study and gave their permission. Your Therapist also knows
that you are in the study. If anyone else is given information about you, they will not know your
name. A number will be used instead of your name.
If something makes you feel bad while you are in the study, please tell your therapist or
your parent. If you decide at any time you do not want the research assistant to continue
recording, you may have them stop whenever you want.
You can ask the Principal Investigator or research assistant, or your therapist
questions any time about anything in this study. You can also ask your parent(s) any
questions you might have about the study.
Signing this paper means that you have read this or had it read to you and that you want to be
in the study. If you do not want to be in the study, do not sign the paper. Being in the study is
up to you, and no one will be mad if you do not sign this paper or even if you change your
mind later. You agree that you have been told about this study and why it is being done and
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what to do.
_________________________________________________

Signature of person agreeing to be in the study
____________________________________________________

Name of (authorized) person obtaining informed consent

______________

Date
_____________

Date

____________________________________________________

Signature of Principle Investigator or Sub/co-investigator

University of Kentucky

F1.0200

Script C2: Research Assistant Video Data Collection.
Dear Feeding specialist,

“For this study we need to video 1+ minutes of this child eating and drinking as many
textures with as many utensils as they are working on or have mastered. If the child is
new to a utensil or texture, we want to get that on video. If they refuse to eat, that is
perfectly fine we want all communicative efforts on video! Assistants will collect
video for a minute or more per texture or utensil. Additional video is helpful especially
if the child has feeding difficulties. Thank you for your help!”

Form C4: Participant Procedural Reliability
Participant Procedural Reliability
Directions
Research team members must assure that all paperwork required is completed
systematically with procedural accuracy, and witnessed by a second research
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team member. Once each step is complete by the procedural-lead team member,
the witnessing team member will check the spaces below and both will sign and
date.
Pre-session check off
1. Unlock CTW room D120 and research cabinet within to retrieve participant
packets [For child participants, these contain blank copies of consent/assent
forms and the MATCH Pre-Assessment Attachment for parent to fill out.] (___)
2. Participant packets and iPad or other equipment have been safely transported to
UK data collection site. (___)
3. Assign the participant a number based on order of consent/assent: Child #____
Obtaining consent/assent from parent/child
4. Introduce yourself to all parties and obtain consent/assent (___)
Script for obtaining consent/assent: “Look over this consent document and sign it if you
consent that data to be collected from you by this research team to be used for the study and
future related studies. Participation is voluntary, and the purpose of your child’s participation is
for SLP clinicians to review their eating ability. There are no risks. This will benefit children in
the future.”



Authorization to Film Form -signed by ALL who may appear in video data
(___)



Combined Consent and Authorization Form (___)



Assent Script: age 6-12 (___)



OR Assent Form: ages 13-17 (___)



MATCH Pre-Assessment Attachment (___)

In-session directions
Before beginning, ask the SLP/feeder if they wouldn’t mind feeding the child in a
certain order if possible, and present a single texture to the child at a time. Additionally
ask them if they would be willing to show an example of the child drinking from a
bottle/breast (if child still takes either), also from a cup (if the child is learning to
transition or already does) eating puree from a spoon, and solids. We would like to get
at least 3/4 of these options! Inform them of how long your clips need to be before you
start (see below).
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Session check-off
4. Ask SLP/feeder to allow you to get into position with camera and make sure
your shot is clear. (___)
5. Collect video for 1 minute per texture or utensil and solids for at least 1-2 mins.
Record additional video if the child has noteworthy feeding difficulties. (___)
6. Note length of time that was data recorded for each task during session:
o Bottle _____
o Cup _____
o Straw _____
o Spoon_____
o Solid_____
7. Video was recorded after the child swallowed the bite or drink to observe
anything following the swallow. (___)
8. Video of the child refusing to eat was recorded to observe his/her behaviors.
(___)
9. Child was upset due to researcher presence or the use of iPad and therefore
recording was stopped. (___)
Post-session check off
o Participant packets and iPad or other equipment have been safely
transported from UK data collection site. (___)
o Participant packets and iPad or other equipment (USB device) have been
returned to CTW and locked in designated filing Cabinet 312 in room
D120 and key returned. (___)
o Drive has been removed from computer (___)
Procedural Accuracy Score: _______/________=________
Signature: ________________________________
Witness:_________________________________

Date_________________
Date_________________
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Appendix D
Subject Data Collection Protocol
Script D1: Collection of Consent from SLP Subjects: “Hi everyone thank you for
coming out to participate in this research study! During this event you will go through a
tutorial and rate two sample videos, then you will be asked to rate two more completely
on your own and score them using the newly created Mealtime Assessment Tool for
Children (MATCH) as part of a pilot investigation to determine the inter-rater reliability
of this tool. All information collected during this session will remain confidential. You
are encouraged to read through all documents carefully prior to signing, and then we will
begin.”
Form D1: SLP Subject Consent

For ORI Use Only:

Consent to Participate in a Research Study
A Pilot Investigation of an Instrument for the Assessment of Feeding Disorders in
Children with Severe Disabilities
WHY ARE YOU BEING INVITED TO TAKE PART IN THIS RESEARCH?
Annaliese Norris, a graduate student at the University of Kentucky in the CSD program is
developing a simple mealtime assessment for children with feeding disorders. This instrument
called The Mealtime Assessment Tool for Children (MATCH) is a scoring sheet that might be used
by a Speech Language Pathologist during a child’s Feeding Therapy session. The purpose of this
pilot study is to assess the inter-rater reliability of the expert-validated MATCH. As a Speech
Language Pathologist, you are being invited to take part in this study. If you volunteer you will be
one of about five people to do so with the University of Kentucky.
This pediatric feeding instrument is designed to be used with children under age 18 who may have
severe/complex eating disorders and/or who may be transitioning from bottle to other foods. The first
step of this research was to review the related literature and published assessments. It was found
that there are extremely few easy-to-use pediatric feeding assessments, especially for children with
severe/complex eating disorders. While there are strong assessment tools for infants in the NICU and
parent interview assessments for children with behaviorally based feeding problems, assessments
that have been developed are either no longer in print, are dated, or are embedded in texts or articles
and so not easily used in the clinical setting. There is a need for an assessment tool for children with
motor and developmentally based feeding problems.
In response to this need, a simple observational tool called MATCH was formulated based on
normal and abnormal feeding patterns found in the literature on pediatric feeding. This was done
two ways:
First, a content review of 5 currently available feeding instruments located in both professional
texts and peer reviewed publications was completed. During the review, each assessment item
included on the targeted assessments was listed on a spreadsheet and the frequency of occurrence
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and the agreement across assessments was used to determine the inclusion of these items on the
MATCH. Those test items with greatest frequency of occurrence were then included on the MATCH.
Then, a proto-type of the MATCH was reviewed by 3 experts in the field of pediatric feeding in an
attempt to attain content validity. Each expert’s suggestions were reviewed systematically side-byside with the others and overlapping suggestions were immediately addressed and additional
items of importance were incorporated into the final draft of the MATCH for this Master’s thesis
study as deemed necessary by the primary investigator and thesis chair
This new instrument includes a number-rating scale which allows for gradation of the severity of the
problem, and potential agreement among service providers who may work with a particular child and
family. In addition, the provision of a rating scale for each item offers a clearer basis for prioritizing of
targets and monitoring progress in therapy.
You are being asked to join in this research in order to help determine the reliability of this feeding
assessment, video samples of children were gathered during their feeding therapy sessions, and you
are invited to participate by using the MATCH to score these videos, after which, results will be
analyzed for inter-rater reliability.
WHO IS DOING THE STUDY?
The person in charge of this study is Annaliese Norris, a graduate student in the University of
Kentucky in the Department of Rehabilitation Sciences and a candidate for speech-language
pathologist. She is being guided in this research by Jane Kleinert Ph.D. CCC-SLP. There are three
senior undergraduate students from the Communication Sciences and Disorders program at UK who
are assisting this research team in data collection and analysis. This data will be viewed by up to 5
Speech Language Pathologists (SLPs) who will score it using the MATCH.
WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF THIS STUDY?
By doing this study, we hope to learn if the MATCH tool can be accurately used to develop better
goals and better assist in evaluating a child’s progress after a period of feeding therapy.
ARE THERE REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD NOT TAKE PART IN THIS STUDY?
You would not be able to take part in this study if you
 Are not a licensed Speech Language Pathologist
 Do not have 2+ years of experience in the area of pediatric feeding
 Are not currently a practicing SLP
WHERE IS THE STUDY GOING TO TAKE PLACE AND HOW LONG WILL IT LAST?
Your involvement in this research will be brief, you will be asked to access a medically secure
desktop in order to view and score video clips of feeding therapy sessions. All children in the clips
will be de-identified, and you will not be permitted access to any identifying information including
but not limited to names, phone numbers, and addresses. As there will be up to 5 videos scoring
may take up to 30 minutes per video.
WHAT WILL YOU BE ASKED TO DO?
Below is a description of the procedures in order:
 Following your expressed interest in this study, you will schedule a face-to-face meeting with
the PI and she will go over the consent form with you and have you sign if you consent to
participate in this study.
 After the introduction the PI will do an overview of the MATCH tool and answer any
questions you may have before beginning.
 To begin the study you will access each video file and score them using the MATCH.
 You may take as long as you like, however time will be kept as part of the study.
 Once everything has been scored you will be able to ask questions and fill out a
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questionnaire for feedback.
WHAT ARE THE POSSIBLE RISKS AND DISCOMFORTS?
There are minimal risks and adverse effects associated with this study. Possible risks include breach
of confidentiality and invasion of privacy during and after the trainings and/or intervention sessions
and after data collection with participants. Participants’ identity and personal information will be
protected and provisions for monitoring the data collected and ensuring the safety of research
participants include: (a) Informed consent forms will be separated from other data; (b) All participants,
children and feeding experts, will be de-identified for all data analysis and reporting. (c) All data paper
and electronic will be kept in a locked Computer lab in the Communication Sciences and Disorders
department (Room 120D). Only the research team (PI, thesis chair, 3 Research Assistants and the 5
SLP research subjects) will be permitted into the room, and only Dr. Kleinert and Mrs. Norris will have
key access. A UK owned iPad mini (and the associated flash drive for data transfer to secure
desktops) will be formulated to encrypt on the UK desktop (using Endpoint Encryption) and will be
password protected. The iPad will be encrypted and secured to use for video recording, and
computers are firewall protected. (d) Data and electronic records will be kept for at least six years
post study completion and then will be destroyed according to UK Policy A13-030.
WILL YOU BENEFIT FROM TAKING PART IN THIS STUDY?
There is no guarantee that you will get any benefit from taking part in this study. However, your
willingness to take part may, in the future, help Speech Language Pathologists better evaluate and/or
treat feeding disorders in children with severe disabilities
DO YOU HAVE TO TAKE PART IN THE STUDY?
If you decide to take part in the study, it should be because you really want to volunteer. You will not
lose any benefits or rights you would normally have if you choose not to volunteer. You can stop at
any time during the study and still keep the benefits and rights you had before volunteering. If you
decide not to take part in this study, your decision will have no effect on your standing with the UK
CSD program.
IF YOU DON’T WANT TO TAKE PART IN THE STUDY, ARE THERE OTHER CHOICES?
If you do not want to be in the study, there are no other choices except not to take part in the
study.
WHAT WILL IT COST YOU TO PARTICIPATE?
There are no costs to you and your child if you participate in the study. The UK Speech Language
Pathology Clinic can provide a parking pass stamp to cover the cost of parking for SLP participants
who need this option.
WHO WILL SEE THE INFORMATION THAT YOU GIVE?
You will not be identified in any way during or following the study. Your information will be combined
with information from other people taking part in the study. When we write about the study to share it
with other researchers, we will write about the combined information we have gathered. You will not be
personally identified in these written materials. We may publish the results of this study; however, we
will keep your name and other identifying information private.
We will make every effort to prevent anyone who is not on the research team from knowing that you
gave us information, or what that information is. Each SLP will be assigned a number by which they
will be de-identified during the study and later in the Thesis paper itself.
You should know, however, that there are some circumstances in which we may have to show your
information to other people For example, the law may require us to show your information to a court
or to tell authorities if you report information about a child being abused or if you pose a danger to
yourself or someone else. Also officials of the University of Kentucky may look at or copy pertinent
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portions of the records that identify you.
CAN YOUR TAKING PART IN THE STUDY END EARLY?
If you decide to take part in the study you still have the right to decide at any time that you no longer
want to continue. You will not be treated differently if you decide to stop taking part in the study.
ARE YOU PARTICIPATING OR CAN YOU PARTICIPATE IN ANOTHER RESEARCH STUDY AT
THE SAME TIME AS PARTICIPATING IN THIS ONE?
You may take part in this study if you are currently involved in another research study. It is
important to let the investigator/your doctor know if you are in another research study. You should
also discuss with the investigator before you agree to participate in another research study while
you are enrolled in this study.
WILL YOU RECEIVE ANY REWARDS FOR TAKING PART IN THIS STUDY?
You will not receive any rewards or payment for taking part in the study.
WHAT IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS, SUGGESTIONS, CONCERNS, OR COMPLAINTS?
Before you decide whether to accept this invitation to take part in the study, please ask any
questions that might come to mind now. Later, if you have questions, suggestions, concerns, or
complaints about the study, you can contact the investigator, Annaliese Norris, at
liesel.norris@uky.edu or 859-218-0568, or the thesis chair, Jane O’Regan Kleinert Ph.D.,
CCC-SLP Professor, at the University of Kentucky College of Health Sciences; 859-218-0568, or
email her at jklei2@uky.edu. If you have any questions about your rights as a volunteer in this
research, contact the staff in the Office of Research Integrity at the University of Kentucky between
the business hours of 8am and 5pm EST, Mon-Fri at 859-257-9428 or toll free at 1- 866-400-9428.
We will give you a signed copy of this consent form to take with you.
WHAT IF NEW INFORMATION IS LEARNED DURING THE STUDY THAT MIGHT AFFECT
YOUR DECISION TO PARTICIPATE?
If the researcher learns of new information in regards to this study, and it might change your
willingness to stay in this study, the information will be provided to you. You may be asked to sign a
new informed consent form if the information is provided to you after you have joined the study.
WHAT ELSE DO YOU NEED TO KNOW?
There is a possibility that your information may be shared with other investigators in the future. If that
is the case the information that can identify you will not be given unless you give your
consent/authorization or the UK Institutional Review Board (IRB) approves the research. The IRB is
a committee that reviews ethical issues, according to federal, state and local regulations on research
with human subjects, to make sure the study complies with these before approval of a research
study is issued.
_____________________________________________
Signature of person agreeing to take part in the study

____________
Date

_____________________________________________
Printed name of person agreeing to take part in the study
_____________________________________________
Name of [authorized] person obtaining informed consent
_________________________________________
Signature of Principal Investigator or Sub/Co-Investigator
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____________
Date

Form D2: Subject Consent Procedural Reliability
Subject Consent Procedural Reliability
Directions
Research team members must assure that all paperwork required is completed systematically with
procedural accuracy, and witnessed by a second research team member. Once each step is
complete by the procedural-lead team member, the witnessing team member will check the
spaces below and both will sign and date.
Pre-session check off
1. Unlock CTW room D120 and research cabinet within to retrieve participant packets [For
SLP reviewers these contain consent forms and the MATCH.] (___)
2. Participant packets and other equipment have been safely transported to UK data
collection site. (___)
3. Assign the participant a number based on order of consent/assent: SLP Reviewer #____
Obtaining consent/assent from SLP reviewer(s)
4. Introduce yourself to all parties and obtain consent/assent (___)
Script for obtaining consent/assent: “Look over this consent document and sign it if you consent
that data to be collected from you by this research team to be used for the study and future
related studies.”
The following points were expressed clearly to the participants:







(___) Rights: This project is master’s thesis research and participation is voluntary.
(___) Purpose: The purpose of the research is to test the inter-rater reliability of a new tool
for assessment of pediatric feeding.
(___) Procedures and duration: is 2 hours excluding travel time.
(___) Risks: Are data privacy breach. Your data will be anonymous and you will not be
named it will be locked away and remained encrypted and password protected. Following 6
years in will be destroyed completely”
(___) Benefits: you are furthering the field of pediatric feeding research.
5. Combined Consent and Authorization Form Signed (___)
6. Participant packets and other equipment have been safely transported from UK data
collection site and locked in designated cabinet. (___)

Procedural Accuracy Score: _______/________=________
Signature: ________________________________
Date_________________
Witness:_________________________________
Date_________________
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Form D3: Procedural Reliability for MATCH Rating Session

MATCH Rating Session Procedure
1. Following the consent process, introduce the study (___)
2. Space out subjects with a minimum of three seats between each subject (___)
3. Give MATCH Tutorial presentation: see Appendix D. “The MATCH Tutorial”
(___)
o “Now that you all have taken your seats we will begin to cover the
MATCH in a tutorial” (___)
o Begin MATCH Tutorial presentation (___)
o Pause for questions on slide #27
o “We will pause the MATCH Tutorial presentation here, and after rating
the videos, I will continue and describe MATCH scoring and
interpretation.” (___)
o Use of question/comment form as well as designated recorder (___)
4. Take comments & questions at this time (see Appendix D. Form 4) and encourage
subjects to write out questions throughout the study “Does anyone have
comments or questions after the Tutorial?” (___)
5. “Now you will be asked to rate two sample videos do this by checking the
bubbles of patterns that you see. You will not be asked to score and total your
responses. Our research team will do this for you.” (___)
6. Introduce (see Appendix D. Script 2: Sample Video Rating) and Play Sample
Video I: Typically developing child (___)

7. Rate Sample Video I for practice (___)
8. Introduce (see Appendix D. Script 3: Participant Video Rating) and Play Sample
Video II: Atypically developing child (___)
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9. Rate Sample Video I for practice (___)
10. “For these next two clips use your individual clinical judgment to observe any
feeding patterns, find that pattern on the MATCH, and check the bubble
corresponding to the level of severity observed during the video recorded
mealtime. Do not transfer scores to the scoring columns or MATCH Scoring Grid.
Our team will do that later to insure accuracy. As we go forward, please no
discussion during the next two ratings and the remainder of the rating session.”
(___)
11. Introduce and Play Participant Video I: Atypically developing child with Down
syndrome (___)
12. Rate Participant Video I for the collection of inter-rater reliability (___)
13. Introduce and Play Participant Video II: Atypically developing child with
Cerebral Palsy (___)
14. Rate Participant Video I for the collection of inter-rater reliability (___)
15. Return to Tutorial and cover scoring & interpretation of the MATCH Scoring
Grid. “We will now cover Scoring the MATCH” (___)
“Thank you for joining us in our research study, you will be kept abreast of the progress
of this study and the MATCH tool!”

Procedural Accuracy Score: _______/________=________
Signature: ________________________________
Date_________________
Witness: _________________________________
Date_________________
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Form D4: Subject Comments/Questions
Name*:____________________________________________________
You will be given the chance to ask questions and make comments directly after the
MATCH Tutorial. Please let us know what your questions are! We will be analyzing
them qualitatively as part of this study.
Comments/Questions:

*Note: You will be de-identified in the stud
Script D2: Sample Video Rating: “Once you are ready, we will begin by playing a
sample video for you so that you can explore the different sections, and the various
selection options you can make. This is so that you can practice using the rating scale.
We will practice together using a sample video clip. Everyone take your MATCH and
begin scoring as the video plays.”
[Play Sample Videos I & II below]
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Sample Video I
Sample Video I

Participant 1: typically developing child

Video Length:

1 min 41 sec

Video File Size:

10,020 KB

Sections:

Sample Video II
Sample Video II

Participant 2: atypically developing child

Video Length:

2 minutes

Video File Size:

53,770 KB

Sections:

Script D3: Participant Video Rating.“You will now begin a portion of this rating session
where it is vital that you remain in your assigned seats (3 chairs apart). Once we begin do
not interact with anyone in the room and remain seated until all others are complete.”
[Play Participant Videos I & II]
Participant Video I
Participant Video I

Participant 4: atypically developing child with Down
Syndrome

Video Length:

5 min 9 sec

Video File Size:

466,581 KB

Sections:

Solid, Cup, Straw

Participant Video II
Participant Video II

Participant 5: atypically developing child with Cerebral Palsy

Video Length:

6 min 43 sec

Video File Size:

361,368 KB

Sections:

Solid, Puree, Cup, Straw
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Appendix E
Spreadsheet E1: Quantitative Data for Participant Video I
Participant Video I

SLP
Subject Z

SLP
SLP
SLP
Exact Item
Subject W Subject X Subject Y
%

Adjusted
Item%

MATCH Total Score
Section: Solids
Category: Approach
Quiet Anticipation
Tongue Bowl
Category: Lips
Lip Seal
Lip Retraction
Lip Pursing
Symmetrical
Category: Tongue
Tongue Protrusion
Tongue Thrust
Tongue Retraction
Tongue Locked to
Palate
Lateralizes Food
Symmetrical
Category: Swallow
Pattern
Suckle
Mature Swallow
Category: Jaw
Auto. Phasic Bite
Tonic Bite
Jaw Thrust
Exaggerated Jaw
Closure
Exaggerated Jaw
Opening

0
0

3
2

3
0

2
0

Item %=50
Item %=75

75%
75%

0
1
3
Y

1
0
0
Y

0
1
3
Y

1
2
0
Y

Item %=50
Item %=50
Item %=50
Item %=100

100%
75%
50%
100%

3
3
0

3
3
0

3
3
0

3
3
0

Item %=100
Item %=100
Item %=100

100%
100%
100%

0

0

0

0

Item %=100

100%

0
Y

2
Y

1
Y

2
Y

Item %=50
Item %=100

75%
100%

1
0

0
2

n/a
2

3
1

Item %= 50
Item %=50

75%
75%

3
0
1
3

0
0
1
1

n/a
0
0
1

0
0
2
2

item %=75
Item %=100
Item %=50
Item %=50

75%
100%
75%
75%

3

1

2

1

Item %=50

75%

Insufficient Bite
Symmetrical
Category: Chew
Pattern
Suckle/Mash
Munching

3
Y

3
Y

0
Y

3
Y

Item %=75
Item %=100

75%
100%

2
3

2
1

n/a
1

3
3

Item %=50
Item %=50

75%
50%

Chews on Single Side

0

0

2

0

Item %=75

75%

Mature Rotary Chew
Food Loss

0

2

1

0

Item %=50

75%

Loss

2

2

Item %=50

75%

Category: Approach
Quiet Anticipation
Tongue Bowl

3
2

3
0

Item %=100
Item %=50

100%
50%

1
0
Section: Liquid Straw
3
n/a

3
0
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Spreadsheet E1 (continued)
Category:
Respiration
SSB Coordination
Rhythmicity
Category: Lips
Lip seal
Lip retraction
Lip pursing
Symmetrical
Category: Liquid
Loss
Loss
Category: Tongue
Tongue protrusion
Tongue thrust
Tongue retraction
Tongue locked to
palate
Symmetrical
Category:
Suck/Swallow
Pattern
Suckle
Mature Suck/Swallow
Category: Jaw
Automatic Phasic bite
Tonic Bite
Jaw Thrust
Exaggerated Jaw
closure
Exaggerated
Jaw
opening
Tongue/teeth
stabilize
cup/straw
Symmetrical
Category: Approach
Quiet Anticipation
Tongue Bowl
Category:
Respiration
SSB Coordination
Rhythmicity
Category: Lips
Lip seal
Lip retraction
Lip pursing
Symmetrical
Liquid Loss
Loss
Category: Tongue
Tongue protrusion
Tongue thrust
Tongue retraction
Tongue locked to
palate
Symmetrical

2
2

3
1

3
3

3
1

Item %=75
Item %=50*

100%
75%

2
0
2
Y

3
0
0
Y

3
0
3
Y

1
0
1
Y

75%
100%
50%
100%

0

1

0

1

Item %=50
Item
%=100
Item
%= 0
Item
%=100
Item %=50

3
3
0
0
Y

3
3
0
0
Y

3
3
n/a
0
Y

3
3
0
0
Y

Item
%=100
Item
%=100
Item
%=75
Item
%=100
Item
%=100

100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

1
1

0
2

n/a
2

2
1

75%
100%

0
0
3
3
2
3
n/r

Item %=50
Item
%=50*
Item
%=100
Item
%=100
Item
%=50
Item %=0
Item %=0
Item %=75
Item %=50

0
0
0
2
3
1
Y

0
0
0
0
0
n/a
0
n/a
0
n/a
1
1
Y
n/r
Section: Liquid Cup

100%

100%
100%
75%
50%
50%
75%
50%

0
0

3
0

3
0 "flat"

3
0

Item %=75
Item %=100

75%
100%

0
0

2
2

n/a
0

0
0

Item %=50
Item %=75

75%
75%

0
3
0
Y

0
2
0

1
2
2
Y

0
2
0

Item %=75
Item %=75
Item %=75
Item%=100

100%
100%
75%
100%

2

2

2

3

Item %=75

100%

3
3
0

3
3
0

3
3
0

3
3
0

Item %=100
Item %=100
Item %=100

100%
100%
100%

0

0

0

0

Item %=100

100%

Y

n/r

Y

Y

Item %=75

75%
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Spreadsheet E1 (continued)
Category:
Suck/Swallow
Pattern
Suckle
Mature Suck/Swallow
Category: Jaw
Automatic Phasic bite
Tonic Bite
Jaw Thrust
Exaggerated Jaw
closure
Exaggerated Jaw
opening
Tongue/teeth stabilize
cup/straw

1
1

0
1

n/a
1

1
0

Item %=50
Item %=75

75%
100%

0
0
0
2
3
1

0
0
2
0
2
2

0
0
0
0
2
2

2
0
3
3
2
3

Item %=75
Item
%=100
Item %=50
Item %=50
Item %=75
Item %=50

75%
100%
50%
50%
100%
75%

Symmetrical

Y

Y

Y

Y

Item
%=100

100%

Spreadsheet E2: Quantitative Data for Rating of Participant Video II
Participant Video II

SLP #1

SLP #2

SLP #3

SLP #4

Exact
Item %

Adjusted
Item%

MATCH Total
Section: Puree
Category: Approach
Quiet Anticipation
Tongue Bowl
Category: Lips
Lip seal
Lip retraction
Lip pursing
Symmetrical
Category: Tongue
Tongue protrusion
Tongue thrust
Tongue retraction
Tongue locked to
palate
Symmetrical
Category: Swallow
Pattern
Suckle
Mature Swallow
Category: Jaw
Automatic Phasic bite
Tonic Bite
Jaw Thrust
Exaggerated Jaw
closure
Exaggerated Jaw
opening
Tongue/teeth stabilize
spoon
Symmetrical

1
0

3
0

3
n/r

3
1

Item %=75
Item %=50

75%
75%

1
0
3
n/r

1
0
0

1
0
0
NL

1
3
0

Item %=100
Item %=75
Item %=75
Item %=50

100%
75%
75%
100%

1
3
0

0
2
0

0
2
2

3
3
0

Item %=50
Item %=50
Item %=75

75%
100%
75%

0

0

0

0

Item %=100

100%

Y

Y

Y

Y

Item %=100

100%

1
0

1
0

n/a
1

1
0

Item %=75
Item %=75

75%
100%

3
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
2

Item %=75
Item %=100
Item %=75

75%
100%
75%

1

0

0

1

Item %=50

100%

1

0

3

2

Item %=0

50%

3

0

2

2

Item %=50

75%

n/r

Y

Y

Y

Item %=100

75%
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Spreadsheet E2 (continued)
Food Loss
Loss
Category: Approach
Quiet Anticipation
Tongue Bowl
Category: Lips
Lip Seal
Lip Retraction
Lip Pursing
Symmetrical
Category: Tongue
Tongue Protrusion
Tongue Thrust
Tongue Retraction
Tongue Locked to
Palate
Lateralizes Food
Symmetrical
Category: Swallow
Pattern
Suckle
Mature Swallow
Category: Jaw
Auto. Phasic Bite
Tonic Bite
Jaw Thrust
Exag. Jaw Closure
Exag. Jaw Opening
Insufficient Bite
Symmetrical
Category: Chew
Pattern
Suckle/Mash
Munching
Chews on Single Side
Mature Rotary Chew
Food Loss
Loss
Category: Approach
Quiet Anticipation
Tongue Bowl
Category:
Respiration
SSB Coordination
Rhythmicity
Category: Lips
Lip seal
Lip retraction
Lip pursing

3

1

2
Section: Solids

2

Item %=50

75%

0
0

3
0

3
0

3
0

Item %=75
Item %=100

75%
100%

0
3
3
n/r

1
0
1
Y

1
2
2
Y

1
1
0
Y

Item %=75
Item %=0
Item%=0
Item %=75

100%
50%
50%
75%

0
0
2

1
0
0

1
3
2

3
3
1

Item %=50
Item %=50
Item %=50

75%
50%
75%

0

0

0

0

Item %=100

100%

0
Y

1
Y

1
Y

0
Y

Item %=50
Item %=100

100%
100%

0
0

1
2

n/a
2

1
0

Item %=50
Item %=50

75%
50%

2
0
0
0
3
3
Y

0
0
0
0
0
nr
Y

0
0
2
1
2
3
Y

Item %=75
Item %=100
Item %=75
Item %=75
Item %=50
Item %=75
Item %=100

75%
100%
75%
100%
75%
75%
100%

3
0

2
1

2
1

2
0

Item %=75
Item %=100

100%
100%

0

2

0

0

Item %=100

75%

0

0

0

0

Item %=100

100%

1

Item %=75

100%

0

0
0
0
0
3
3 "open
bite"Y

0
0
Section: Liquid Straw

0
1

3
2

3
0

3
1

Item %=75
Item %=50

75%
75%

1
1

2
2

n/r
1

2
2

Item %=50
Item %=50

75%
100%

1
0
3

2
0
0

2
2
0

2
1
2

Item %=75
Item %=50
Item %=50

100%
75%
50%
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Spreadsheet E2 (continued)
Symmetrical
Liquid Loss
Loss
Category: Tongue
Tongue protrusion
Tongue thrust
Tongue retraction
Tongue locked to
palate
Symmetrical
Category:
Suck/Swallow Pattern
Suckle
Mature Suck/Swallow
Category: Jaw
Automatic Phasic bite
Tonic Bite
Jaw Thrust
Exaggerated Jaw
closure
Exaggerated
Jaw
opening and teeth
Tongue
stabilize cup/straw
Symmetrical
Category: Approach
Quiet Anticipation
Tongue Bowl
Category:
Respiration
SSB Coordination
Rhythmicity
Category Lips
Lip seal
Lip retraction
Lip pursing
Symmetrical
Liquid Loss
Loss
Category: Tongue
Tongue protrusion
Tongue thrust
Tongue retraction
Tongue locked to
palate
Symmetrical
Category:
Suck/Swallow Pattern
Suckle
Mature Suck/Swallow
Category: Jaw
Automatic Phasic bite
Tonic Bite
Jaw Thrust
Exaggerated Jaw
closure
Exaggerated
Jaw
opening
Tongue/teeth
stabilize
cup/straw
Symmetrical

NL, NR

Y

Y

Y

Item %=75

75%

1

0

1

1

Item %=75 100%

2
2
0
0
Y

0
2
0
0
Y

2
2
0
0
Y

2
2
0
0
Y

75%
100%
100%
100%
100%

1
0

1
1

n/a
2

2
1

Item %=75
Item
%=100
Item
%=100
Item
%=100
Item
%=100
Item %=50
Item %=50

0
3
2
2
2
3
Y

0
0
0
0
0
3
Y

Item
%=100
Item
%=75
Item %=50
Item %=50
Item %=75
Item
%=100
Item
%=100

100%
75%
50%
75%
75%
100%
100%

0
0
0
0
2
3
Y
Section: Liquid Cup

0
0
2
1
2
3
Y

75%
75%

0
0

3
2

3
0

3
0

Item %=75
Item %=75

75%
75%

0
0

2
2

2
1

2
2

Item %=75
Item %=50

75%
75%

1
0
3
Y

2
0
0
Y

1
n/r
2
Y

2
n/r
1
Y

Item %=50
Item% =50
Item% =0
Item %=100

100%
50%
50%
100%

0

1

0

1

Item %=50

100%

3
3
0
0
Y

0
1
0
0
n/r

2
3
1
0
Y

3
3
0
0
Y

Item %=50
Item %=75
Item %=75
Item
%=100
Item
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